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MR. TILLMAN

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

Invaded Mussulman residences In
cluding those of Turkish subjects.
slaughtering women and children as
well as men.
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Likes to Talk.
SAYS SH0NT3 SHOULD LEAVE
THE CLOVER
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Ryan's Motives.

ASSERTS HE DIDN'T START
INSURANCE INVESTIGATION

Debate on Railroad King Jocularly Opines Odell

House Scene of Lively

Control of Insurance Companies.

Gat Political

Influence

e,

From Him,

Washington, Dec. 15. The Panama canal was again under consideration by the señala today, and Mr.
Tillman occupied exclusively the time
given to that subject, except when
he gave way to questions from or interruptions by other senators. He did
not indicate any Intention of opposition to the passage of the appropriation bill, but he criticised the mtth-od- s
of the canal commission in many
He raised the
of Its transactions.
question
as to whether President
Shnnts is still In the employ of the
Dover Leaf railroad, and said that
the railway reister still carried his
name as head of that road. He also
sharply criticised the employment of
Secretary Bishop as a press representative and Mr. Hale joined In this
censure, sayin that Mr. Bishop's employment In that capacity Is a reflection not only on congress, but on the
press. Part of Mr. Tillman's remarks
was devoted to a criticism of the
president's policy in Santo Domingo,
and Mr. Sponner defended the president's course.
When the senate adjourned the bill
was still pending, but there was an
agreement for a vote tomorrow.
Before the Panama bill was taken
up the senate adopted a resolution
culling upon the postmaster for information as to whether there Is discrimination between college publications In the matter of admission to
the malls as second class matter.

Before the
Investigating
legislative
Insurance
committee another chapter was added
today to the chronicles of what Thomas F. Ryan called the "strenuous" interviews between himself and E. H.
Harriman. Mr. Hyan gave his version
of the conversations to the committee
a few days ago, when he said that
Mr. Harriman, at the time of the acquisition of the James H. Hyde stock
In' the Equitable Life Assurance society, demanded an equal share and
threatened to use his political Influence against him If he did not surrender it. Today Mr. Harriman recited
to the committee his version and added some Interesting statements affecting his relations with former Governor Odell, chairman of the New York
state republican committee, and also
as to a request regarding legislation
affecting the Equitable society which
he had made upon Governor Francis
W. Higgins and the late S. Fred Nixon, speaker of the New York state assembly.
In substance Mr. Harriman testified
today that when Mr. Ryan bought the
Hyde stock, carrying control of the
Equitable society, he asked Mr. Harwith him in savriman to
ing the property; that Mr. Harriman
agreed to do it if satisfied that Mr.
Hyan was acting from pure and unselfish motives; that Mr. Hyan did
not satisfy him as to the purity of his
motives, and that Mr. Harriman
him that he would use his Influence against him. The test which Mr.
applied to deterHarriman said he
mine Mr. Kyan's purity of motive was
of the Hyde
kit offer to take1 one-ha- lf
stock and to name two trustees of the
society.
Mr. Hyan should have assumed that he (Mr. Harrltnaio would
use his political Influence against him.
He was not certain whether he said
anything about legislative action as a
warning to Mr. Hyan, but declared
that he had nothing to do with starting the present investigation.
Hughes Gets it Backwards.
Charles H. Hughes, counsel for the
committee. Informed Mr. Harriman
that It has been charged that he got
his political influence through his relation with former Governor B. B,
Odell, Jr. Mr. Harriman said:
"Well, I should think Mr. Odell had
political Influence because of his relation with me." laughter followed the
remark.
Later Mr. Harriman said to the Associated Presa that the remark was
meant in a Jocular sense.
Mr. Harriman declared to the committee that he did not confer with Mr.
Odell about the advisability of legislative action and that he has not yet
's
taken any action to thwart Mr.
plans. Last spring, Mr. Harriman said, when the management of
the Kqultahle Life Assurance society
was divided Into two factions, the one
headed by President J. VV. Alexander
and the other by James H. Hyde, an
attempt waH made by the Alexander
faction to Induce the legislature to
mutuallze the society.
Mr. Harriman said he asked members of the legislature to watch out
for any legislation favorable to the
Alexander faction and to report to
him if It appeared. He was averse to
disclosing the names of the men to
whom he made this request and only
consented to do so after repeated urging on the part of Senator Armstrong,
chairman of the committee, and by
Mr. Hughes' and after he had been
allowed to consult with his counsel.
He then stated that It was Governor
Hlgglns and Speaker Nixon whom he
had asked to watch out for the Alexander legislation. He added that no
such legislation was Introduced and
that he took no steps through Governor Higgins and Speaker Nixon to
prevent it.
until
The committee adjourned
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REACTIONARIES TERNED
DOWN HY EMPEROR;
Loudon, Dec. 15. The St. Peters- 'burg correspondent of the Dally Tele- graph In a dispatch dated December
14. sent by way of Kydtkukhnen, Last
Prussia, says:
"The emperor today received a
deputation
rerresenting numerous;
'leagues of patriotic complexion. Ineluding Prince Scherbatoff and other!
noblemien. all of wham are notorious-- ,
ly desirous for a return to the ancient
autocratic regime and are therefore
dissatisfied with the cabinet of Count j
Wltte. Though they made no secret
of
Causes
of their aspirations, the emperor did Charge Tragedy
In Nevada.
not give them the slightest hope that
Bullfrog,
ClayDec.
New.
15.
C.
J.
there would he any deviation from ton
and J. J. Sullivan are both dead
the promises made in the manifesto as
Garrisons Slaughtered andj of
the result of a pistol duel in Rhyo-lltOctober 30.
a town one mile north of Bullfrog last night. The tragedy occurred
CARLSBAD PROJECT MEANS
MICH EOR SANTA EE In Bevis and Turpin's saloon and was
Estates Plundered.
brought about by Clayton charging
on
Dam
the Pecos Will Supply Twen- Sullivan, who was a bartender at the
place, with giving him short change.
ty Thousand Acres.
Chicago, Dec. 15. Information has Max Rosenberg, a cook, was at one of
GURCHKOFF TO SUCCEED
been received by the passenger de- the gaming tables and tried to duck
partment of the Santa Fe railroad under the table, but received a 4
libre bullet Just above the right
INTERIOR MINISTER DURNOVO that the secretary of the Interior has
approved an expenditure of JrtnO.Ono nipple. He will recover.
Sullivan, who was ;:n years old.
for the Pecos valley reclamation pm.feet at Carlsbad. N. M.. on the Santa leaves a young wife in Rhyollte.
He
from Butte, Montana, some time
Budget for Army and Navy Cut Hard Fe road. The proposition Is to dam came
th Pecos river and furnish Irrigation ago. Clayton was 3K years old.
He
for 'JO, tola acres of land during the was a miner and leaves a wife either
and Twelve Millions Are Sent to
season of 1908. The inhabitants of in Creede or Colorado Springs, Colo.
that part of the country have been
Mutinous Manchurian Troops,
trying to Interest private capital in
ANOTHER CANCER REMEDY.
the project to rebuild the large dam
which was washed away by the floods Ensllsli Physician Says He Has a
owners of the land
St. Petersburg, Dec. 15. It seems to of 104, and the
Has Cured Nine Cases.
be beyond question that bloody colli- have suffered heavy losses by reason
London, Dec. 15. Alleged cancer
of
the
last summer. It
sions have occurred between troops Is stated
that the government purpos- cures which are put forward from
and the milted peasantry and work- es to purchase
the ditches and prop- time to time generally prove to say
men in the street of Higa, during
erty of the Pecos Irrigation company the least, premature,
which machine guns were used.
but such is the
The situation Is most serious la the and $450,000 will he expended In the Importance of the subject that all recountry, which Is practically aban- reconstruction of the dam.
ceive the most careful consideration.
doned to the revolutionary bands, owThe most recent reported her t the
ing to the concentration of troops In SANTA EE 1ANNOUNCES
Washington, Dec. 15. Mr. Cockrah has hid no qualification or preparaOM
S'
K
R
E
MORE
ESEE
BATES method of an Aeci:uj;oii
physician, of New York maintained In the tion whatever. Now that Is reform as
the cities and towns. Against some of
Chicago,
15.
Dec.
Announcement
James Fenwick. for the particulars of house today that the power of taxation the insurance companies themselves
the estates where landlords, aided by
was made today by Ihe Santa Fe rail- which the King's Imperial Cancer Rea few faithful adherents are attemptwas a legitimate weapon for the con- concede It. In Ihe Mutual we have the
ing to protect their property, revolu- road that it will sell low rate round search committee has sent to the doc- trol of the privileges of commerce. very board of trustees who hud themtionists are conducting regular mili- trip hnmeseekers' tickets to the south- tor.
The reason the senate was steadily in- selves either been active agents of
tary operations.
They reduced the west generally on the first and third
Dr. Fenwick has been engaged In creasing In power, be said, was be these frauds, been privy to them,
and February his investigation for nine years. He cause It constantly exercised every ves-- ! choosing a new head, and that selecgarrison of the estate of Baron von Tuesdays of January
tige of Its power. Emphasizing tiie re-- I tion Is generally attributed to the InLoewls to submission after a majority of next year, at 75 per cent of the reg declines as yet to state the exact naway
fare. This Is a contlnu- - ture of the remedy, but says it is very lallons of the houses, he asserted that fluence of a gentleman
of the defenders had been killed, and ular one
who had leaped
of
the homeseekers' rates which simple. He asserts that he has al- powers unused would decay, and that! Into a peculiar fame through
plundered and burned the buildings atlon
magaIn
survl-j
been
effect
have
off
this
fall
now
and
and carried
the baron. The
possessed all the power! zine articles, and which seem to deready cured nine Cases. One of his the house
necessary to establish
were made prisoners.
elude Kansas, Oklahoma. Indian Ter- - patients had his nose destroyed when
pi'edohil-j
its
scribe him as the triumphant and
Forelgn Minister Lamsdorff. at Iheirltory, Texas, western Colorado and he went to Dr. Fenwick and almost nance.
successful hero of a hundred larcenfirst Interview which he had with the New Mexico.
Discussing
Cock-Mr,
life
!
Insurance
ies. ( laughter. )
every known treatment had been tried
Mr. Meyer.!
ran
American ambassador,
On the same days one way second-sinc- e without avail.
sild:
In the New York Life, the third,
growth
The
at
that
1
large!
"Within my memory the three
the hitter's return to St. elers- eluss colonist tickets will be sold to
we find the third vice president, after
threatened to affect the eyes. Dr. companies
burg, while not optimsitie, expressed the same territory at half fare plus time
have accumulated a billion avowal of crime, after swearing on his
Fenwick applied his specific with the
u quarter of dollars, and It will own nath that he had purchased bonds
the opinion that the political situation J.'.im.
result that the spread of the cancer and
not
a generation before tills sum, one day ami sold them the next day
be
and outlook had Improved. The law
ceased and a healthy skin grew, leav- will be five or six billions.
and order elements are now the prin-cin- RIPLEY SAYS PEOPLE WILL
to the same company at an advunee of
ing the discharge from the bone and
hope of averting the cataclysm
"The utter viciousness of this con-- ; - per cent, driven out by the IndignaFORCE HAND OE CONGRESS the ducts
eye
to
of
the
be
treated.
which the revolutionary parties are
ditiou Is that these funds are under
of the community, finds himself
An old Accrlmrton lady says that the control of men w ho have no per-- i tion
organizing. I'poii the early convoca- Santa Ec President Believes Rate
by the adulation of this
followed
Dr.
In
cancer
Fenwick
less
cured
her
assembly, the
tion c:f the national
money
is;
Interest
in
sonal
them.
Control Is Inevitable.
This
and complimentary resolutions
than three months. She describes his a trust fund, and yet the persons who board
pressure for which is constantly In- Special to the Morning Journal.
mipllmeutary to his efficiency in
creasing, it is believed that Premier
Boston. Mass., Dec. 15. President remedy as a dark liquid which was are the beneficiaries of the trust can-- 1 rounder have been snreaii throiiirh
Wltte will dispense with the services K. P. Hlpley, of the Santa Fe system, applied with a brush.
uoi nine a worn to say t cgurinng the public press as advertisements
i ins
of Interior Minister Durnovo, against In an interview here today on governsystem must be wholly nald out of the funds of the policy
ineiu.
whom all classes have risen, and ap- ment control of rates said that It was
uprooted to effect a cure."
Grant Knocks Out Clioynskl.
holders whom he robbed."
point M. Guichkoff, a prominent memMr.
Cock
remedy was to con-- j
rail's
II nds Rockefeller One.
Stockton. Cal., Dec. 15. In one of
his belief that popular clamor will
ber of Ihe Moscow erosivo, who Is force congress to take some action In the fastest fights ever held In the west tine the Insurance companies to the, Mr. Coekran paid his respects to
w hich they w ere
In
"aid to be ready to accept the office this direction.
state
organized,
Mr.
Perkins and Mr. McCurdy. saying
Mr. .Ripley
believes Kid Grant, of Seattle, knocked out
as hi successor.
public
so nearly Young Clioynskl of San Francisco, to- the same as savings banks are con-- i they doubtless were surprised at their
is
sentiment
that
People here continue to talk of the
he declared, own modest!'.
on the subject that con- night In the tirst minute of the tenth lined. is"Believe me."
not the need of paying a Milnrnbahle ceremonial attending the Is- unanimous
there
"Roekc'eiier's fortune l 41 monucan not Ignore the demand for round with a right swing to the Jaw.
suing of the constitution January 1. gressleast
msiir- - ment tu rime." declared Mr. Cock-raim,1 u.,ii ...f 1W..W...
jwr iij .my
ivniif"M
federal. sup rvlsbm uf
and much is being made of the report at...
protect
policy
Its
"
"ami he does not denv It."
Hock Morallis in the first round.
'VTiK
necessary tu get a
that the golden state carriages used making.
It
I'm, ue kIiiiiiI.I coniiiil,. Ota
.
man to swindle t hem."
at most ceremonies will be sent to
lawful ebe i ,,r iri mlm, - .im h.t,iin
Tsarskoe-Selll was an awful spectacle, he said. ,,rtlce ilr v have abused," Mr. Cock-t- o
see these men mount the witness van ad e
An Investigation of the rumor, how.
ever, seems to show that it is baseless,
hiuI boldly confess their misuses!
stand
M ,. c,.'ki,-iIn conclusion declared
II
as the emperor Is going to Moscow' to
of Hie people's fnmls.
There Is now cuniness was honrwl i.i tuba u. il
w.
proclaim the constitution
In
the spectacle In New York, he said, ter some iieoeral ilchatu lo
the
A.l.
if the district attorney winking night anis of Pennsylvania, Mr.
Kremlin.
nf
and day to prosecute hose guilty of Mississippi, and Mr. BurkeWilliams
Budget Is Slashed.
of Prnn-- I
vh.l.ilini;
the purity of Ihe ballot box. sylvanla. took part, the house adThe budget of I'.lOB is being cut
which was commendable.
Hut at the journed.
hard, not only in order to try and
Í
i.itne time the Insurance ofllcers did
make both ends meet, but in order to
not go In Jail, but back to their ofllccs.
make the best possible showing to the
Salaries for Diplomáis.
lie said it was a deplorable confession
Ext ra vaga nee in
national assembly.
Washington, Dec. 15. The secre-tar- y
tu make, but he would assert that II
all directions lias been eliminated and
would b absolutely impossible to put
of the treasury has forwarded to
projects for new railroad construction
Ihe ii essnr of $ 0. (Ml 0.0 00 in any rongivss the estimates for foreign in-- I
and new public works of every deJail nf this coiinlrv.
scription are omitted. The only items
tercourse for the fiscal year ending
Mr. Coekran described the method
GRAHAM CASE IN HANDS
Increased are the salaries of the rail- END OF POSTOFFICE FIGHT
of slock gambling practiced by Insur- June 30. WOT. sent to him by the sec-- :
road and postal employes. The perretary of
Mr. Hoot savs a "stu-- I
sonnel of the army and navy and the
OF JURY AT SOCORRO ance companies, and said that the dy of the stale.
EXCITES LITTLE FEELING
salary list of the diplomatic
thousands of successful instances left
naval program are greatly reduced,
no record behind. It was only the few service has convinced me that It is de.
and an Item of $l.00n,00 for new
failures white the companies were void of method and has no relation
It Is
construction Is stricken out.
required to make good that a record to the relative importance of the dif- -,
not yet definitely determined whether Special to the Morning Journal
Special to the Morning Journal
was made. As a proof that no special ferent missions.
have therefore
M.--l
N.
M..
Socorro,
Dec.
the admiralty desires to develop home
Las Vegas. N. M., Dec. 15. There Mudge,
ll in the Interest of the publio
industry so far as possible and
yardmasler at San Marcial kill Is ii twary In insurance for In- deemed
Is
In
service
to
considerable
the
here
Interest
list both as re-- !
purposes,
revise
surance
the
Mr.
said:
Coekran
at home whatever ships are to
for the Santa Fe and a relative of
"We hive but to look at the method g irds heads of missions and subordl- be built. But for this purpose young probable outcome of the decision of former General Manager Mudge of
these three companies have nate officers."
and energetic ofllcers have been sent the district court of appeals to
the system. Is near death al San Mar- by which
I'nder the bead of new items Mr.
ikcti to reorganize themselves.
ibroad to study naval construction.
west side. cial from the effects of a wanton as- under!
posloffire
on
a
the
the llrst thing they have Hoot estimates for an ambassador to
It is the intention to construct only
by a holio, an Arabian named What Is Do
sault
at $17.500; a minister to Guate,
Japan
harmony
go
the
between
There
has
been
they
out and look for
A
ample ships In foreign yards.
Godi, who attacked Ihe yardmasler done'.'
Not
experts?
bv any mala, the mission being separated In
Miirlt in favor of entire reorganization city and town for the past year and with rocks, fracturing his skull In two Insurance
means. The tirst thing they did was stead of being coupled with HonduThe old both sides have been growing rapidly places.
Is apparent at the admiralty.
was brought to to
His
ras: a minister to Norway $10.000 per
senil them all away.
system of training and handling the hence there Is a disposition on the Socorro todayassailant
In Jail.
He
placed
and
"The Kqultahle company has been annum, and secretaries of embassies
personnel, both officers and men, will part of
no
crazy
Ih
thought
be
to
and
stark
to
parties
both
consider the
organized on a somewhat peculiar ba- and legations to Japan, Sweden,
,
be changed.
has developed for his attack sis. A very rich gentleman whom we
Servia. Norway, Morocco,
question without feeling. The senti motive
Mutiny In Mani huilii.
on .Mudge other than insane rage. 111 have the right, I presume, to call
Republic, Guatemala. HonThe outbreak of the mutinous spirit ment ot not n cuy ano town is '"""'v Mmjg Is not expected to live.
philanthropist
for he himself has duras, and Salvador. Nicaragua and
In the Manchurian irmy is partlv atless largely In favor of a jentral iiost-p- v
Cost a Ulca and Brazil.
ild it. ami it Is greatly tií his credit
tributable to the failure to pay and oft Ice. The city would light any atM.I.I'GI D 'PRISCO Ml RUI HER 7 (laughter) purchased control of this
properly feed the troops. The latter
ON
GRAHAM
TRIAL
company, giving $2.500.000 for stuff
the old name of
problem I especially difficult, owing tempt to
The case of the territory against that can pay him but f.1,500 a year.
to the Impossibility of forwarding ade- East Las Vegas and the town will
killing
Is to say. through his philanthrocharged
with
Graham,
That
quate provisions from Rusela on ac- probably object Just ns strongly to the Fred
a well pe he has given an earning power of
count of the practical paralysis of the appellation Old Las Vegas, which ac- his father, W. J. Graham,
known cattleman at Frisco, Socorro 1125.000 for $.'1.500. lie Is too good a
railroad In Siberia., compelling the cording
to Washington dispatches, It is county In 1K7 went to the Jury In Stielness man to have done that as a
purchase of supplies from the Chinese,
court tonight. District matter of course. There Is no explafor which adeouate funds are not to be called for postofflce purposes. II the districtKlfego
Baca made a vigor-am- i na Hon for it except, philanthropy.
available. The authorities have now seems likely that both city and town Attorney
At- - (Laughter.)
hurriedly forwarded $ 2.000,000 to the will unite in selecting a central site ous prosecution of the case,
torneys Griffith of Socorro, and Win,
A I 'Inunda! Vigilance Committee
army In Manchuria.
Reports from the provinces Indi- and then petition congress for ft gnv- - ter of El Paso, ably defended the
In order to appease the piq
"Now.
I I II II
building.
ernnient
rehe
will
remembered that u la r muid on the philanthropic ent t
prisoner. It
cate Unit the country generally
'
i
V New Mill In OimtmiIoii
one grand Jury tallen in indict i,ra-ha- prise,
mains close to the boiling point. The
Irf
he
what
Has
has
done?
a later Jury finding a true hill. gone In the Insurance world to Mud
situation In Caucasus Is again serious. L"Vllllaiii Standish has his new llxi
The Tartars and Armenians are mur .TvHtliig mill In operation at Ribera In The charge Is that he shot his father this tilent thai is worth $150 000 , a.
this county. The process will, it Is with a small rltle a ml killed him when year or $75.000 a year? By no means.
derlng each other as of yore. At
especially, .there has been a claimed treat the low grade copper he came home and found him hcatl;ig He has
gone outside and appointed ARIZONA COUNTY ORGANIZES
hatred. ores of which there are Immense his mother.
nava Re exhibition W race
of financial vigilance commit
!a
kind
county
a
agent
Bru-toat
Miguel
In
New
of the
quantities
San
From Kharkoff an
The murder case against C. H.
tee, and not one of
vigilantes has
ASSOCIATION AT ST. JOHNS
York Ufe Insurance company, who very small cost. Tho operator Is pre
Jack Bruton and lick Cornell Is even had anything to do with on infled, brings the story of the establishpared to treat carload lots. The suc th next
oí the docket.
Attornevs surance company except that possibly
ment of a republic there. He savs the cess of the process will mean a gieatni)oughertv
and Griffith will defend one of them may have borrowed nion- -'
if
military forces have gone over to H)1 deal for the city.
mccuhpu
nro
of n uru- - ev from It. A very eminent statesman, Special to the 'Morning Journal.
miMi
who
thHt
"evolutionists, and that the latter hav
In the county,
Street Railway Extension.
Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 15. A special to
tal
murder
one of the most illustrious men of ourj
,
full imssesslon of the city.
The Las Vegas Hallway and Power
Jose Kami re-.- accused of killing a time, lias been called from the classic ihe Slar from St. Johns, Apache
extending Its fellow laborer near San Antonio on shades of Princeton where he hasi eounty,
company
Is rapidly
Moscow Officials Nervous.
Arizona, tonight, says:
The Associated Press has received a street railway. The branch out Sixth Thanksgiving; day, was acquitted on been spending the decline after an II- n
statehood advocates
Mos-ostreet to the Tent collage addition, his own testimony.
lustrinas life In composing phllosophl- rivute and reliable report from
saying that the authorities there which will be continued out Eighth
cal colililbutioiis to the thought of the from all the election precincts of
country, and placed In Ihe choir nf an Apache county met here today In conare extremely nervous, as the city Is and crossing the river will continue
Steamer Sinks Schooner.
Bridgeport. Conn.. Dec. 15. The Insurance company, with' which so far vention and organized a county statedenuded of troops, the soldiers having to the asylum, Is almost done. Work
been sent to the neighboring pro- on the new power house Is rapidly Bridgeport line steamer. City of Ihw-renc- un I know, lie has never had the hood
delegates
Tho
association
vinces, especially to the southeast. approaching
completion and the
from New York to this port, slightest acquaintance whatever.
d
Less than 10.000 troops remain In whole plant will be ready for opera- collided with and sank the
"Another gentleman, who may have adopted a '.resoluVon urging congress
Moscow and this force Is considered tion early in the year.
schooner, Bashutoland, Cup-tai- n borrowed mmiev from an Insurance to grant Akisoty Immediate statehood,
to tie utterly Inadequate should a crisis
Hoper, bound from Chatham, N. company but certainly never had any-- ; either Jiilntoyingle. Ninety per cent
Justice Woostvr Dying.
occur.
H. H. Wooster, the venerable Jus- B., to New York, with a cargo of lath, Ihlnir to do with Ihe administration of of the cltMiis
and taxpayers of
Japan has finally agreed to accept tice of the peace of the city. Is lying tonight, off South Norwulk. The one himself, a financier of no mean Apache rolnry signed a petition to
Russia's decision against raising Ihe at the point of death and no hopes of steamer's boats saved the five men on distinction. Is associated with him.
"And the third Is a Judge, an emi- congress to this effect."
missions at Tokio and St. Petersburg his recovery are held out. Judge the schooner.
Apache county adjoins the western
to the rank of embassies at present. Wooster Is Sfi years of age. 1'ntll last
nent ludge a Judge whose motives
nobody w ill ever question, but w ho In border of New Mexico. It Is inhabited
Japan accepts M. Bakmetieff as Rus- week he continued his work at the
Is
Admitted.
Printer
sian, minister at Tokio, and Kussiu ac- city
on thin peculiar function of n exclusively by farmers and stockmen
hall with undiminished vigor.
Milwaukee, Dec. If.. Judge Rraxee taking
tiresent
cepts M. Maklno Noloakl
vigilante has been compelled to dis- and there are no railroad or mining
well
Qiilnly,
a
business
A.
known
R.
F.
today
Charles
decided
that
Pllster
Japanese minister at Vienna, as minis, man. Is reported to be dying of heart was
himself from sitting In a great corporations doing businenn In the
not guilty of larceny as bailee. qualify
ler at St. Petersburg.
lumber of uses which the stale of coiinly.
was
against
disease.
charge
of
Pllster
The
that
ministwo
New York had expected him to adIt is expected tlvat the
larceny as bailee of 114.000 belonging judicate.
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ters will proceed immediately to their
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to the Wisconsin Rendering company.
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Norfolk, Va., Dec. 15 After
He acted as stakeholder in an effort
Awful Conditions III Tlflls.
In order to make effective this Special to the Morning Journal.
"And
15. The struggle of 45 hours with winds and by that company to obtain a garbage reform a gentleman is selected
Dec.
Constantinople,
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his hands.
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early
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Joint slatehooil, uuT the name of Artoo good. In fact, to remain
the Russian authorities
ing arms to Armenians and Inciting crew was taken off In the breeches kee. He Is connected with various and this gentleman, who. in the walks tanita, A cnpyoyUie resolutions was
sent to the heatlquarters of the Joint
them to massacre Tarturs. The Arme-nlan- s buoy, the last man being brought enterprises Including a tannery, bank, of life where he had proven his
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statehood league
I do not believe could
are alleged with the assistance safely to shore late this afternoon. and hotel and Is proprietor of the Milover $25,000 oV $30,000 n year, Whence II will he forwarded to Semi
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LIVELY HOUSE DEBATE

ox insvrance

Washington, Dec.
"T Wla

e

control
.house.

y' (1 'e vol od foil r"a ml t h

hours to a lively debate on the possibilities of controlling Insurance companies. Two set speeches were the

fon tu res.
One, by Mr. Sherley, of Kentucky,
bore on the doctrine of slate's rights.
:ind Ihe oilier, by Mr. Coekran. of
New York, related to the exactions of
the officers who manage Ihe big life
iniurance companies of his stale, Mr.
that congress
rock ra n proposing
through Its taxing power should con-tin- e
all insurance companies to Ihe
state In which they are organised. Mr.
Maun, of Illinois, outlined a proposed
means of control he will later present
In the form of a bill, leaving it to the
Insurance companies voluntarily to
and
submit to federal examination
approval. Mr. Williams, the minority

len.ler, concluded the debate, holding
that control was possible, but not
through the taxing power.
Digressions were indulged in. first,
to send a message to the senate returning its bill regarding canal bonds
ns an usurpation of the constitutional
lights of the house to originate revenue legislation, and again to discuss
hazing at Annapolis. No rnnclusjnii
was reached on the commltloe reference of the insurance feature of the
which Is the
president's message,
matter under consideration and the
debate will proceed tomorrow.

THE SENATE CONFIRMS
RAHDSII RS APPOINTMENT

Washington. Dec. 15. The senate
executive session today confirmed
the nomination of Henry P. Burdshar.
to lie collector of Internal revenue,
district of New Mexico.
In

PRESIDENT MAKES MOKE
NEW MEXICO APPOINTMENTS
Washington. Dec. 15. The president sent the following nominations
to the senate today:
Surveyor General of New Mexico.
Morgan' O. Llewellyn.
Registrar of Laud Office. Manuel It.
Otero, bolh at Santa Fe.
F.dward Fox, at Clayton.
Howard Leland. at Las Cruces.
Receivers of Public Moneys, Fred-cric- k
Mueller, at Santa Fe.
Henry V. Bowman, at Las duces.
Castro Would Bo Friendly.
New York. Dec. 15. A cable dis
patch to the Herald from Caracas.
Castro
Venezuela, says: President
only the
withdrew Wednesday not counter-pro-tat.
phrase but his
thus avoiding the necessity of
answering the reply of France to the
memorandum,
which
Venezuelan
would have made a settlement Impossible. This act Is In continuation of
the announcement of the policy re-of
President Castro in the line of the
sumption of universal friendship. The
Castro and the
between
trouble
Erench government arose Indirectly
out of a dispute with the French Cable company. The company's concession was annulled by the Venezuelan
courts and further suit was brought
for alleged complicity In the Matos
revolution. The company through Its
resident director. M. Urun, protested,
lie wan expelled and Castro ordered
the company's land llns closed. Then
the French charge d'affaires protested
In terms derogatory to the Venezuelan court he was declared persona
non grata.
Tried to Kill Himself In Bcstatirant.
New York. Dec. 15. A young man
Hiving bis name as Felix Frank, aged
occupation as a
i'O vears old and
bunker of the City of Mexico, was
taken from a Broadway restaurant
to
today where he had attempted
commit suicide. He Is In a critical
attempt
condition. No reason for the
In given except that he did not care ti
live.
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HiM'h Must Hang.
Chicago. Dec. 15. A telephone
message received from .Springfield
says the supreme court has affirmed
the verdict of the lower court in the
case of Johsnn Hoeh, now under sentence of death for poisoning his wife,
Hoch will hang
Marie Walcker-llocFebruary S3.
h.
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Important Insurance Decision.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 15. A decision
establishing the validity of the
Incontestable clause. In life Insurance policies, was handed down
yesterday In the United States circuit
court of appeals. The case came
this court on appeal by the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Insurance association from the Judgment of the
circuit court in favor of Sylvia Austin, executrix of the will of Jonathan
W. Austin to the amount of $ 6.930
on three insurance policies. The company claimed that the agreement as
to Incontestability was purely conditional upon Insurance having been In
force and that Insurance was not In
force because at the time of delivery
of the policy, the Insured was not in
good health. The court finds that the
argument of the absence of continuous force Is predicated, upon facts
not appearing In the policy. The
court declared that if the defendants
argument Is adopted, the policy. Instead of being Incontestable, is contestable always.
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HOW'S THIS
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SAYS SANTA FE

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

C'HHISTMAX

ALBUQUERQUE,

You can rived In bertuly If you
surrnuiid yourself with ruifH, carpets,
and nit Kniai"-Kti' h na now adorn
our Maleyroo'jif!.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

v:

Let us show you our (.'hir.slnias
'arpet and Huff beauties.

or

,

bc-i-

nil

S

ll

Fe uikI Las Vega. Tin- liiiin.,11 ,:,
rapidly puhing the Kyxli-riinto
and It is mnii
that within
less than a month the Jniki- city will
uIko he cm. versing with Denver." Con- lieellons with Socorro will
follow
within two months at the pn-- nt rat
f progress.
All tin- - new equipment
put In here In if the ery liiteM put- -'
tern, with automatic híkuuW.
-

i

Albti-iUeriii-

e

t.--

l'ree

Serlii

I

Monday.

Special to the Morning Journal.
?.
Ian Vegas. N. M
li.--,
Vegas ami Santa
exchanged
over the long distance
'phone for the r( lime today. The
line Will be npeiied for bllsilnss Mull- day. uln-tlie coinianv will give
f ri- - day to the public.
1

.

ailments
take
plenty of out of door Mr, cultivate happi-H- i
s by not tólnwing your mind to dwell
on the trifle and thr worries of life
sent
thirty one cmti in Mawpt to Ir K V
V
N.
Huliilo,
Kiercr. of
for hi? 'Common
fcense Medical Adviser,' and lound it ron
U:n'd much useful information about the
.in it
caic fcf my health, about
oniy. and evcrytliiiiR a woman should know
I then decided to wnte Ijr fictce and tell
I
hiui ail abo .! my ailments
reenved
considered and
such a nice,
Inter, in reply. iciv.uk me advn:
about tny diet, exercise and ail
This
advice is free to everyone and wonder you
don t ti;!c linn at once
It didn't take m
nur.y months to reeain mv good look
.vr since I was fifteen have suffer-- d
untold agoni
periodically but now am
Ocfree i:om pain, worry and bid
I
casionally
took Dr. I'ier'-e'fur
t!i
complexion,
and
to
I'eileis this
Then I took I)r
ftmmlate the livr.
Pierre'. Favorite Prescrtpti in tlnfe limr?
a dav for tlio-- e
wnuanly weakne-.spI told you about.
of
That's illy
tilbeauty. It's
easiest thing in th? world
to be haiJpy and keep mi'-'g'jii bi'A
I.ouk at tlie tliotisands of women vh li ivr
s p'avorit
been made well by lir
Prescription; look l:ov they keep lii-(rood looks. I)r Pierre offers Jtoo rew ir !
c
for anv case of
i, Pern ale Weak
ness, Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb "
r aaJ
uc cannot cure All lis aski - a
reawuable trial of hit nirins of cure

i

FIERCEFIGHTOF

Velvet and llrussids,

yd, $1.00,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

a-

;

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

Tin Tr snftni" s, warmth and
K:ime appeal to every horne-lo-

Special to the MorniiiK Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M.. I ), c. 1.'.. Th.' long'
distance telephone line .,f ihe f. dorado Telephone company v.;n today
A CONFIDENTIAL CHAT.
completed Int. Sania Ke mid the dot
for you tf
"It perfect tionen-e- , Ileo-teinfSWiiBcH otchiiiiK-v- l hetaeen '.his citv
f.
Why. it ail
Uid on the
anil Denver. The line i imw in per- tiik of
Fotgut your worries,
on youtielf
fect wiukliiB order and
(lo - I did,
yo .r a i.'.H mid
ul.ni cxchaliKeil

Saturday, December 18, 1905.
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Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
curtain that the bread, plvs and pastry for the ThanksKivMiK dinner are in
keeping with the other Rood things
see to it that "K.MPHHSS" ia branded
on your flour sack.
That's a flour
that has nil the (ualities that the
knowing housowlfi peeks without a
Ringle drawback.
Safety lies in buying Kmpress flour.

Iu-oirh-

Herman, of I'hiniK'i, IoiiIkIh I al leldie llanbin, of San Francisco ilí linIiht ever ! en In
1.0s vnieies. mere was not u nionienl
from start to finUli of every round
lh;;t tin iwo IlKhtWelKlltS Were not in
aeii.o.. and every K'iHK found tin in
I:Kitlinii. Hanlon forced the puce and
"i "I'' It u terrilic iiiie from the very
start and nevi r for an Instant nave
Kroiind. To 11 Kreat extent he k.ivc up
bis crouch and stood up and boxed
uilh Herman. At this style of flht-ini- r
he was at a ilisadvantaKe, as IP
uis far more clever, and his
blows wire marly all clear ami well
t'lio-ilIt may be said that Ibrman Won
the liKbt with one hand, as lie did all
his woik afler the twelfth round wi'n
his riiibt. usiior his I. tt only to mak-aopening, lie punished llanlori n
verely ubmit Hie body with rlpplnir
rlxbt hand blows on the ribs and under the heart, and at close raime up- percul Haiilon
about lbface.
t

of

nioio--

1h.1t

shall

expended

be

yiar-l-

MW ?W&

'

y

in
very l.r.i:i--of
'i'lle
Il K of eniel i;e, y
eslimatl's.
not eliminate eiilirely Hie general
delielency bill, one of Hie annual sup- ply ine.isurcs, but the amount carried
by this bill will be materially reilaced.
It will be made tt of appropriation.-required to
made by law, and coi,-- !
tain provisions l.i meet Judgment thai
haw been lendered against the Kov- emmeilt ill t:le couils.
vs.
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TOTAL

BERGER, Whdlrsale Aitut
"4 w Copper. Auto. 'Phone 626
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12.000.00

Oil We invite your

PRESCRIPTION

t

....100,000.00

.

HIS Bank opened for business April 18; h, 1904.
attention to the tollo win? statement.
showing the business growth of this Bank since its
organization:

:

11

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

Capital Stock.
VroftU . .

JVet

I

i

$3,130,781.81
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TOTAIi

State
JVational HanK
Albuquerque, Veto Mexico

HIui-.IaJ-

Watt Taper ana
J
J
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2,032,580.2.1

Marrón. President

N.
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I

-

200,000.00

Deposits
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Iiki-i-

298,195.58
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OF THE A T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM
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,..$3,130,781.81

STCRaoE n

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

LIABILITIES

Loans nml Discounts
$ 1,350,656.00
liniuls, SlwkH, Heal Estate
62,322.60
linnklng House and Furniture
38,500.00
T'nilcil States nni(l....$ 309,000.00
ftish and Kxclmngc ... 1.370,306.21 1,C;0,306.2I

M.

11

i'i:i:so.i, i'K(.ii

RESOURCES

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the "end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905

t

.$ 10,466.92
.

....

.
.

19,173.00
31,821.82
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57

.

254,1 ;;8.8 1

.

314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with thoss contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.
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Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
this material is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubtue
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.
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The a. Hon if H
In making It an
last
ofTeiiS' punishable by ibsmiss.il from
oflbe, line and imprisonment for the
head ol anv exeeutiM- - ..fili e to wen, I i
coiigieKH an eslini i'.e f.,r a dell,
íipliroptl ilion Hi ,i u not reunited b
law enible the prom in eongress I i
Hart with the In notm-ua- l
i.r
but one detb n lu y esilmate before it.
There in an estimate from the
re.
I
tnry of tln luvy.
Is to providute-u11,000.000 for repairs to (lie
machinery of mival vi steis. The pte,
u h repair lo be m i le and
reiUire
the amount provided for the sime ,i
year mm not mb ipiali-- . I'm Ibis
teamin the one esllinile doe
nit
com w ithin the pen illv.inn provision
III
Of lh Sl.lt Ule
UUeHtioll.
Here! ,fi re lit the beginning of a long
(xbi!i of emigre!" l!ie,e have been
Innumerable eRllm.ites for urgent
latíoim lo carry one some woik
nf the roveriiineiit, for whl. h the apWashintctoii.
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Located on the Veten
The new City of Belen is

propriation hail prove.)
the lirm work wan

mid

in,nepiiue.

of an urgent dell, lem y
hill mid It enactment Into law.
It I estimated by the appropriations
of Ihe moi ite ami house
committee
that the provision agiinst emergí in y
llrnateii Will save Ih" govnmn tit
many million of iloil.n each yen.
proprl ilion tu biIt require every
no divided that it shall be distribuí)
evenly throughout the year for the
work to he aecotnnllnried.
Through the old method of demanding urgent deficiency appropriations
the direction of money thus re elved
virtually Him taken from the hands
of congren utid left with the head of
department. Appropriation for given object frequently Villi' rxhuusle-wa
In eight month, and coiigre
a
then Informed that If the wnrk
delielency
not to Mnp altogether the
asked for miMl heIU-forthcoming.
Ilu Jtnli
Cwire t)
Under the new mid hod emigren will
be (ho sole Judge u to the amount
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Santa Fe Railtvay

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
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system-lead- ing

east and west

The Helen UoWn and Improvement Company

(INCOrtrOUATED)
AUE THE OWNERS OK THE HELlÍN TOWNSITB. Conal.stlnfr of ONE THOUSAND HUSINESS AND
RESIDENCE LOTS, (sl.e 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the .Sania IV Hallway Depot Cround. The
Atchlon. Topeka and Santa Fe Hallway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800
feet wide and
a mile Ion, (rapacity of
miles of side ir .. k) to nccomod.ito Its NEW I'AS.SENOEIt and FREIGHT depots. IIAUVEY EATING
HOUSE. Round House, Conl Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

CITy OF
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Has a "population of 1500. and several lars
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Mercantile Houner, The Belen Patent Roller
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given. COME EAllLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.'
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u.. iivh uou iooii8aKB ior uuo yuur wun jnteresi at eignt per cent per annum.
'
or runner particulars and prices of lots r.M In person or write to
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Title perfect and warranty deeds

The Belen Towi and Improvement Company
JOHff VECKEIl. Tresident

WM. M.

VEHGEH.

Secretary
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THE .ALBUQUERQUE

PORTER

CHRISTMAS

TO BE PROSECUTED
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Albuquerque, New Mexico,
DEAR SOR: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of 425,000 In your Company is $4:3.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of t423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.

Mexico City, Mixlco
January 1906

Selvu Says Passengers

SUGGESTIONS

26, 1905.

MR. W. E. NEAL. General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,

Golf Tournament

EXTORTOt

regular llrst class fare for thei

round trip.
,
Be Protected.
Dates of 8alc January 1st to 12th,
Inclusive.
Final return limit February 28, '06.
Tickets to lie limited for continuous
WAS ACCUSED BY WOMAN
passage in each direction.
For full information call at ticket
OF ROBBING HER OF $5
-

E. B.

hat

t'NDF.KWKAR
XKCKWEAU
GI.OVKS

HtiSlKRT
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
HOI'S 10 COAT

rERRIN.

NHillT ROHK
SPSPKNDERS
Ml'FFLKR
I'M ÜRKLLA
HATH IÍOBR
CCOLLARS AND CUFFS
RAIN COAT

office.

T. E. rURDY, Agent.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Albert Hall, a Pullman porter, Is
now under arrest at Kingman, Arizona, on the charge of extorting money from a young woman whom he
found In a compromising position In
his car. Officer Cade Selvy of the secret service on the coast Unes, declares that the company will sift the
matter to the bottom for the protection of its passengers.
Hall was first arrested at San Bernardino on complaint of the woman,
a Mrs. Lucille Willetts, who charged
him with robbery, saying that the
negro had snatched a $5 bill from her.
She later confessed that the negro!
threatened to expose her If she didnot pay up and that she had accordlngly given him the five dollars on his1
promise to keep still. As the alleged;
offense was committed in Arizona, the,
man was released by the California
justice of the peace and rearrested in
Arizona.
HUNDREDS WORKING BETWEEN'
DAWSON AND RATON'
W. F. Crooks, who is in the employ!
of the Utah Construction company as;
timekeeper, and also in charge of
the commissary at one of their camps;
near Dawson, X. M., was in the city
recently on business for the company,
Bays the Trinidad Chronicle Xews.
The Utah company has six camps
between Raton and Dawson where
men.
they employ several hundred
Mr. Crooks Is stationed in the sixth
camp below Raton, where seventy-fiv- e
men are employed at present ana tney
. are hiring all the men
that come
along.
Eigteen teams and as many men
who have been working on the Colorado and Wyoming road above Jan-seexpect to leave for Camp X. six
today, and it is expected that four
teams will go from Mullberry's barn
besides several other parties contemplating leaving for some of these
camns to work during the winter.
The grading Is being done on the
St. Louis, Kocky Mountain and Pacific railroad, a new line being constructed south and west of Itaton.
The camp where Mr. Crooks is stationed Is near Van Brimmer river,
from where the line runs iluwn
through the Cimarron canyon. The
line runs seven miles from Dawson
City, but passes through the town of
Cimarron.
Naming New Peinlno Train.
F. "A. Jones, general freight and
passenger agent of the S. F. P. & P.
roads, spent yesterday in Phoenix,
He came to
says the Republican.
arrange for the removal of the offices
of the road from their present site on
West Washington street to the new location at the corner of Colter and
Adams in the (Joodlng block. The
move will not be made, however, for
several days until the decorators have
finished their work on the new rooms.
Regarding the contest that is now on
for the finding of a name for the new
train the Santa Fe is to put on
shortly, Mr. Jones says nearly 1.500
answers have been received so far.
and he anticipates that with Sunday's
mail and yesterday's mail which had
not been opened at the time he left
Irescott, the number would reach
fully 2,000. The contest will close today at which time a. party of uninterested men will go over the names and
make a choice. The suggestions as
they are received are written, omitting
the name of the suggestor, and In this
way the committee will not know
whose suggestion It Is choosing.
--

W. E. HEAL,

...BIG

"If
great Holiday
trade we have on hand the largest
T
assortment of Holiday necessities

IN anticipation

Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Etc

of a

$4.00 Shoes

Danlaf Hals

Neitlrton's Shoes

Albuquerqvie
R.00Í Paint
ra
IMP

J.

II. O'Rielly Company
Barnett Building

NEW MEXICO MEAT

MARKET
Andres Romero, Prop.

Fresh
211

&

Salt Meats

Avenue, Albuquerque
C.AMK IN SKASOX.

West

CJold

I

Almonds, per pound
Chestnuts, 2 lbs for
Hickory Nuts, 3 lbs for
Black Walnuts, 3 lbs for
Hazel Nuts, per pound
Brazil Nuts, ier pound
,
Table Raisins, per pound
Stuffed Figs, very fancy. er pkg
Stuffed Dates, very fancy, per pkg
Sweet Cider, per gallon
per 50 lb lxx
Apples, better quality

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Served. A (ood Place
to while iiwav Hie wcury hours.
All the Popular (James.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Nights.

.M)si:ph

120 W. Railroad Ave.

20c
20c
25c
25c
25c
20c

.'

CJ

OR BUSTER.
NONE BF.TTF.R. SOI. I) 1(Y
T H K O A L Ii O N O R
C O N

25c
35c

117 West tiold

sot-Apple-

Ca.rria.ges, Buggies
Saddles, and

Avenue

TIIOS. F. KELEHER

$175
$2.00 to .$2.75

Cnsli

J. KORBER.
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.
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Special Sale

of Lace "Robes
nnnual Lace Robe occasion presents

to
Tills Important
the women of Alliuiiueriue and adjacent communities a
welcome opportunity to own the coveted gown at a price
not burdensome to pay. Kvery one Is this season's Importation, the newest and most select productions, and
many of them have not even been exhibited for sale.
See specimen styles and values In our show coses.
They are In black, white and light ecru shades. In
black spangles, French ch rochet, chiffon anl Pt. Llurre
lace. In many exquisite designs and no two alike.
All at special values this week.
,
Kan. 00 Lace Robes reduced to 820.00.
$35.00 Lace Robes reduced to 82.VOO.
$r.0.00 Lace Kobes reduced to :I7.50.
All finer Robo at proportionate reductions.

Ladles' J'llk SlocKlns

The wise ones 'will buy Silk Stockings for a Christmas
gift. A selection Is easily made and nothing else pleases
better:
Ladies Plain Black Bright Silk Stockings, in a better
weight than Is usually offered, at
$ .00
Indies' Plain Black Blight Silk Stockings, a heavy
weight, at, ner pair
$2.00
Ladles' Full Lace Pattern Bright Silk Stockings, In
black, white and colors, at, per pair
$:l.5ll
Ladles' Black Bright Silk Stockings, with silk emd
embroidered insteps; a choice line of
broidered designs, at, per pair
$2,00 and up
1

hand-worke-

FurChristmas
Keduced
Scarf
Srlling
For

$..00 Fur Scarfs, In Coney, Opossum and River Mink.
$;U3
Reduced to
$7.f0 Fur Scarfs, in Nutria, Suirrel, Fox and Jap
$.V00
Mink. Reduced to
$10.00 Fur Scarfs, in Fox. Beaver, (Jray or Sable
$7.no
Sulrre. Beduced to
$12..r.0 Fur Scarfs, in Mink, Sable or Gray Sipilrrcl
Fox.
and
Reduced to
$10.00
$15.00 Fur Scarfs, In Krlmrner, Fox, Marten and
$11.75
Beaver. Itedtued to
$L'0.00 Fur Scarfs, in Squirrel, Fox, Marten and Mink.
$15.00
Reduced to
All fine Scarfs in Krmhie, Chinchilla, Black Lynx,
Baum Marten, Kastern Minks, Sables, etc, all at a great
reduction.
Chiffon Scarfs and Boas We have about 15 of these
garments and to close them out In this sale they all go
F
ut
marked prices. Colors: Black, While,
and combination of black and white.

1

White Elephant fiat- ata the
ITfWWl
I
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n a.
In tin
cold beer and the ire lunch.
On your way homo Satunluy nllt
have a
lroii Into Hie White
colli liottli', some of our free lunch
ml go home happy.
1
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Watsl Specials

'

The holiday rates will be one and
d
fare to nil points via Santa
Fe Route. Call at ticket office and get
particulars.

new assortment of Lace Waists specially priced for
this sale ut $:(..'.(, $5.00, $7..0, $10.00 and $15.00.
Plaid Silk Waists About one dozen to choice from
and nn two alike: All $4.50 Waists now $5.00; all $7. CO
and $8.00 Waists at $.00.
Crepe d Chene Silk Waists In all colors and all sizes.
to choose from. Regular values up to
About twenty-fiv- e
$7.50. Your choice at $.1.50.
Flannel Waists About fifty to choose from, In nil
colors and all sizes. Values up to $3.00. Choose at 75c,

one-thir-
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THE CHTUSTMA S SALE OF

Floor

Sti-on-

ur

Women's Garments and Millinery
An Kvcut Invoking Thousands f Dollar' Worth r Millinery, Costumes.
nipS'is, Petticoats, Kimonos
Tailored Stills, Skirts and Coats, Waists,
luid Dressing Kucqucs.
This great sale offers Christmas buyers wonderful possibilities. The savings are substantial. The price
reductions quoted ure exact. The lengths to which we have gone In care and preparation ure of Immensu
value to you. You may rest assured that every artli It mentioned In this ad is of dependable quality.
Your needs for winter should be satisfied now. If you contemplate making a gift In this line select
It here. A small deposit will hold uny article until you are ready.
Mail orders will be titled at these prices. If you send us a good description of what you want, we will
send you any garment by express C. O. D., with privilege of examination.
We mean business in this salo and after you have read the prices following and seen the goods you
wilt realize what un opportunity we aro affording you.
We place on sale our entire stock of Ladles' and Misses' Suits; also all our Ladles', Misses' and Children's Coats, at exactly 29 percent reduction from milked prices. All our goods marked In plain figures.
Absolutely none reserved. Take your choice of any Suit or Coat In thu house ut 20 per cent less than
the marked price.

J"KFR TS
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special line of black mercerized,

In

four different styles, finished at the bottom, with narrow

ruf-

fles, hemstitched and shirred; also plaiting wilh hemstitched ruffle at the bottom. Special at $1.25.
An allsilk Skirt, with silk under ruffle, bottom finished with double tucked ruffle, both black and
colors. Special at $0.00.
Skirts made of good quality Outing Flannel, finished with lace on wide hem at the bottom. Special
at 75 cents.
Knitted Skirts, In all colors, with fancy striped border. Special values for 75c to $1.00.
Flannelette Pressing Jackets specially reduced for this sale: HOc ones 35c; 75e ones, 60c; $1 ones, 75c.
Klderdown Dressing Jackets divided Into lots, as follows: $1 ones, 75c; $1.D0 ones, $ ; $2 ones $l.;i..
Long Robes and Kimonos, made of sllk, eiderdown, flanneletto and fancy terry, all icduced 20

pr

cent for this sale.

Clearance or

Heady-to-Wc-

ar

and Trimmed HaU

The opportunity Is exceptional for the purchase of good practical Hals that wll' give splendid service
during the winter months. Hals, Including colored and white beavers, velvet or felt and velvet, at about
the regular prices.
OM5-1IAL-

Goods
Leather
l Sale of SeasonableBought
especially for a great
Vanity Bags and

F.nvelope Bags.
sale at
Shopping Bugs,
The sale prices are $1.00, $l..0 ami $2.00.
tionally low prices. All the very latest styles of the seas
Just the thing for the making of Holiday gifts. Thn assortment Is large, but at the low prices they
won't last long.
excep-

J"ale of Women's SUK JVccK&oar and Kelts

of Children's
Linen and Taper Toy

HooK--

bn

n

t

all new

il

f

is much better to inaki
your purchases now before the great rust) Is on
und while the assortment
Is new und large,
fur
many stocks become thoroughly depleted fur days
before Chiit'm.is Lvo.

Christmas Handkerchiefs

They are not so much different from every day Handkerchiefs, only that they are very popular for gifts, and
at this season we always have a greater variety our
stock hi added to and doubled several Ilinrs over for the
Holiday sidling, and we have every kind of a Handkerchief made. Note the following:
Women's Laundered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered Irish linen, at 2llc each; 11 for 50c.
Hemstitched or seallunetl. hand embroidered Irish
linen; prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $1.73 ami
$2.00 each.
Lnce edged, linen center: prices 20e. ,1 for 50c, 25,
50c, 75c, $1.110. $1.25. $1.50. $1.75 and $2.00 each.
Hemstitched, hand embroidered. Irish linen, put up 6
assorted patterns in a fancy box: per box. $1.50 and $.1.110.
Plain hemstitched, all widths hem. Irish Unen, ut ño,
10c, 15c. 2 for 25c, 20c, ;l for 50c, 25c and 35c.
Plaids, checks and stripes, hemstitched, Irish linen, at
20c, :t ft.r 50c, 35c. mid 3 for $1.00.
Convent Kmbroldered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs at
12 je, 5c and 20c.
A big assortment of Lidies Linen Handkerchiefs, with
several styles of initials, from the small script Vi the large
block or old Kuglish letter, at various prices from 25o up.
Children's Handkerchiefs, put up three in a box, all
white or with o colored border; per box. 15o.
Children's Initial Handkerchiefs, all white or with 4
co'ored border, put up 3 In a box. at 20c.
Children's
Initial Handkerchiefs, rt.ll whlt,
per box of three, 35c.
Men's Handkerchiefs, extra large sl.e,
and
hem, ut I2!,c, 15c. 20c, 25c, 35e und 50c.
Men's new style, colored border handkerchiefs, all
linen, nt 50c anil 75o.
Men's
with linen embroidered Initial, regular 3 iie value, at 25o.
Men's linen handkerchiefs, 6 In a fancy box, with Initial, per box $2.00.
Men's cambric handkerchiefs, 6 In a fancy box, with
Initial, per box $1.00.
Men's Sllk Handkerchiefs, with silk initial. In two
sl.es at 35' iiimI 50c,
We also carry a full line of Men's cambric Handkerchiefs, all white and colored borders, at 5c and up.
n

Women's

Gto-Vc-

s

The truly remarkable business our ladv patrons are
bringing to the Glove section Is a substantial recognition
of our eeaselesn endeavor to provide glove styles und
values which cannot be excelled In any American city.
Misses, all colors, at $1.00.
Klina
Lidies, colors black or white, ut $1.00.
Polaris
Ladies, colors black or white, at $1.25.
Lucille
Lit Force,
reel kid. colors black or white. $1.5(1.
Trefousse,
real kid. black or white, ut $2.00.
Mocha,
black or colors, at $1.25.
l:ii.
Cape,
colors only, ut $1.25.
Trefousse Kvenlng (Moves, siictles, 12, 16 and
lengths, und Trefousse Kvcnlng Cloves, glace. In H!
and
Our Kvening (Moves como In evening
shades, also white or black, at $2.50 lo $1.00.

.Sr (Hail Ordrr

Hoard HacKs

We wish to call special attention to the first showing of these Important lines,
priced at The lCconoinlit's usual prices, ranging from ." to $1.00 mt hook.

lurv rrsiiUs !i:ivc nlrf:llv

s.ti

iiinili-li-
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An opportunity to ouy Women's Neckwear at exa?tly half prices: $2.00 Stocks for $1.00; $1.50 Stocks
for 75c; $1.00 Stocks for 50e.
Also a very line of F.mbroldered Belts, In black, white, green, navy und brown, ut specially reduced
prices for this sale, und must be seen to be appreciated.
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Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

nd beading, for $2.00.
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of llic Discoverer, David
Wail., .M.D.. of New York City.

Fresh and Sait Meats
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NEW MEXICO

The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
A.MITY, COLORADO
Tor Hie Trenlini'iit mid Cure of
Pulmonary Tultriviilniil.
ly 11

raid for Hides and Felts.

liolesale and Retail

a Ss'clalty
AIJU Ol KKQl K
LAS VfXIAS

Ex) cry

ALBUQUERQUE

WM. FARR

Wool. Hides & PclU

wMwi.iMiiiiJJtJiJJiai.i.'ua'iiJi'

& CO.

New

Eat"
riinno Rlk

and

Palmetto Roof I'alut iJists Five Years
and Stops Ijcaks.

The Jaffa Grocery Co
Colo,

Larga

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lop Robes,
Ilorso lllankcts, lite.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

Horse Blankets

"

on lilm. Low Trices Now.
New Stock,

35c

408

Automatic Phono 211

TRACTS MADE

Agents,

Just received, all kinds of fresh Cheese & Sausage

1o

"5-A-

Borradaile&Co

20c

Give us your order and you'll be satisfied,

"Good Things

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

CRACK

bahxktt,
Proprietor

Gross, Kelly&Co

YOUR. HORSE

F. R V I o
TO HEAT
OR COLO. CONTAINS NO
ACID. W I Ii L N O T RI'NT,

We are headquarters for Christmas Poultry and
Oysters.

Manhattan Shirts
EarlJc Wilson
Shirts
Jiger U ndemtar

Fine Clothing & Fu rn ish i tigs, Albuquerque

man's Candies Always

Walnuts, per pound

-

M.MANDELL

$350 and

JVelson

and specialties that are to be found in
the city. Send us your orders.

Lowney's, Gunther's and Whit-

Come In and fc us anil Iki convinced Hint the White inepliunt Is the
cold bottle and a free
placo to pet
Saturday night lunch.

ftm

and Western Texas.

STOCK OF....

Toilet Cases, Brush and Comb

Row.

Citizen
Krerjr llroad-Mlnde- d
ahould plan to patronlie the International iLlve Stock Exposition at Chicago, December Jilo 2S Inclusive.
It stands for growth and expansion
In live atock production.
Of course you are going T
'
vta- - HanU Fev.
Imif
Ask II. H. Luti, agent.

Albuquerque, N. M.

New Mexico, Arizona

Christmas Hells will soon he ringing and the
problem of "What shall I rIvo mm for
Christmas." will once more confront you.
We have made a few suggestions above and,
should you fall to find a suitable Item on the list,
we would be pleased to have you fall and we'll do
all In our power to assist you.
A pood rule to follow In selecting Rifts for a
Man is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
himself.
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
at your service.
A UFIne Coilnr and Cuff Box with each Suit.
old

l

Madrid. Dec. 14. There are serious
political disturbances In the town of
Mugtu, District of Corcublon. In a furious encounter between the rival par- sevwere Injured,
ties . many, persons
....
1.
Ml
(I..
nnvu
urmn
j
erai moriany.
sent.
Everybody say so, what? Tlint tti
Willi tjcpnaiie puis up nit' iincwi irrv
luiwli In (nun Saturday niirhts.

1

Gineral Agent for

HOLIDAY GOODS

SPANISH DISTURBANCES,
Many
lYrsons Injured in Pollilcal

ni

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVES A POLICY TTKB THE ABOVE T WBJ
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

Whitman's

Lowney's Gunttier's

Has Troubles In Hunches.
(El Paso Herald.)
Mrs. George Reed, formerly of this
city, died in a local lodging house Sunday morning, from heart failure, induced, It is said, by exposure at a little station In New Mexico a week ago.
George Reed, her husband, who was
with her at the time of her death. Is a
hotel keeper. About five years ago he
was employed as a salesman by John
Brunncr In this city. Of late he has
been keeping the Commercial house,
on Adams street, Chicago.
Two weeks ago the hotel was burned out. and Mr. and Mrs. Reed left for
the southwest to seek a new location,
On their way to Kl Paso, according to
Mr. Reed, they stopped at Epsom, X.
M
Mr. Tleed savs that he was refused
room In the. station, being driven out
by the agent who threatened him with
a revolver.
Mr. Reed says that he and his wife
spent the night In a wretched shack,
and that Mrs. Reed contracted a cold
which terminated In her death.
Mrs. Reed was born In Boston 55
years ago, and was married to Mr.
Reed nearly 40 years ago. They lived
the greater part of their life in San
Francisco. The funeral will be held
Tuesday morning.

Meet me

tagk Tiinrc.

TOURNAE.

MORNING

serle

and

way oj making
of (Hint Crriifitrtes.
You purchase these orders for unv amount and It
permits the recipient to select the colors most suitable
for her gowns and at the same time Ret properly fitted.
We make these certificates good for one or ns many
pairs as you wish, (At the (Move Counter.)
fn-srnl-
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WITH THE GOOD
-

Till

Robbed

Houston

ol

Stuff

Until we withdraw from the market, for a time, aJl

Worth Nearly $309.
SECRETED

HIS

mi

unsold lots in the .

PLUNDER

BENEATH

FO

THE VIADUCT,

Henry Yieremer. a carpenter, ami
confessed burglar, is in the county
Jail under ll.onn honda for his appearance at the next meeting of the
territorial grand jury, and F. J. Houston, whom he robbed, has all of the
Molen icoodN bark in his possession.
VleremT, who Is a dermaii. and
who has been in the country but a,
few ye ns, pried open the back win-- i
(low of Houston's store at lis West;
Gold avenue on Thursday nlitht audi
took l.'Ki) worth of goods. Among the
BlufT taken were a half dnz"n high-- 1
prireel kodaks, eight revolvers and n!
h.ilf dozen razors. He took the plun-- l
Uer to the viaduct, where he left a:
portion r It, and took part of It to.
his rooms on South Second street. He;
was returning for the second load.)
when he was intercepted by Oftlcerj
tleorge Highbaigain. who had been
shadowing htm.
When the officer
called to hlui to halt he started to
He
run and a lively chase ensued.
ran Into the lot behind i i abbs' launsur-j
tul
dry, where he was cornered
The officer took hi in to:
rendered.
the city Jail, where he made a eon fes- to Chief Mcilillill
after six'
o'clock yesterday morning, and before
lloustoii discovered the robbery. The
remainder of the goods were recovei-- '
id at once and returned to Mr. limns-- !
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We have reasons to believe

that we will be offered
more money for all irsold property in that addition
Present Prices:
$125 per lot
$150 per lot
$200 per lot

ISerms:

$10.00 Votan
balance
$1 per tveeK.

ton.

Vlremer said that he watched until
h" saw the c lerk In Houston's store
lock up and go home, ami then hr
proceeded to gain entrame to tlie
up the kodaks.!
He folded
store.
which were in the show cases, audi
s. dei ted his loot very carefully. Oifi-- j
cer Highhargaln has one of the best
athes of the year to his credit and!
he is pardonably proud of his achievement.
The police believe that in Vicrrmer
they have the thief who stole t he
tools from the Romero building on
the corner of First and bead recently.
Vicremer. however, has not as yet
confessed to this crime, but tools
found in his possession lead the police
to believe that he Is the same man.
lEiMiming House Thieves.
Inning Thursday night a number
of rooms in the Carda block on
of Hailroad and Fifth, were
entered by burglars, but valuables in
the way of clothes were overlooked.
as the robbers only wanted money
and Jewelry. When a number of the'
roomers returned home yesterday
morning Ihcy found their rooms In a
wild state nf disorder, but although
th'dr effects were strewn about, nothing wis taken, the jewelry and money having been taken care of before
the owners left.
Thin- are a number of complaints
i .
eomlnir In to th,.
on account
of petty thievery and it Is believed
that the holm element and those
brout'ht from the ( 1st by the work on
the Helen cut-of- f
are responsible fur
these thefts.

i)

mi

Sure to

The City is

Grots) to the JTouth

BECAUSE There is more room, land is high and dry, good drainage and the location makes it the
AtxturaJ gateway to the city from the finest farming sections in the county. Many a young man that
buys now and holds on or improves the property will become rich within a few years through the Investment. Just the same opportunity that was offered in Denver ten years ago.

'

a

r

Surety Investment Company Ot&ners

T5he

9

'

.SEE THE MAJV WITH THE WHITE HOUSE

nRamsay's

.. ,

visitor In
Sheriff
last from
Deputy
night for
chased a

(.

M

it mi,ii of

HAS

REACHED

VFRY
THE

Thornton, the Expert

KFARI Y

END

IS NOT
DI'.AI)
TRY HIM ON STKAM CAKPKT
( l
MOVING. PACKING

OF

i;.M(J,

li:anin(;. ntovk

LIST OF TERRITORIES

Ilgtin;l,

is

Cull ni chlicr 'plume.

L. ('.ant, of this cilv. Is vig-o- i
nisly opposed to joint statehood and
lie would rather have no kind of state-h- o
id.

says the Phoenix

ri:iiriní.
'

Republican.

Iflii'lf, of

.

Second-han-

Underwood

F,xehaiige.
Type-

d

Visible

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies alwa;:;

are Interested

If you

chasing a typewriter,
examine our stock.

Matinee and Evening

S.

GEO.

hand.

0:1

In

pur-

call and

MANAGER

RAMSAY,

Friday, December 22
The Eminent Tragedian

FREDERICK WARDE

i

PeaicK & Co.

.

Thi Itodiiguex Opera company,

Chihuahua,

always gives prompt relief."
by nil druggist!!.

of

Mexico, will give a rendi-

REAL ESTATE

ATlN Ki: AT 2 30 P.M.
Recital of SlinkcsM arc's
M

Dealers

Immortal Play

"Hamlet"

FVEHU

vor auk .lINi
i.sriti:i
A(iIXST (.ITII(J COI.I STOR.

Malo).

TltOTTKIt

Stout Men

full set of twill for .
$8.00
(oíd Crowns
.00
lilllngH, upwards from
1. 00
Tcctli extracted uiihout itiln .50
A

1

I'lVR (.ItOCI'ltll-fvtl'l.Tl.v :
TRKATMKNT. RKAsoNAItl.K i'RI- t l'OMHIATIO II Rl TO
TAKKX IT. A light colored Jcr-c- y HKAT. r.
Pit TT CO., an s.
cow, without brand, came Inio my SKCO.M STItKKT.
encloiiuro about the 10th of NovemItlank ltisk
ber, and the owner I hereby notified
IWause we are thoroughly equipped
that he ran have the name by prov-In- g
e
and understand how to rule and bind
property and paying charges.
mi all kinds and slfs of account bunks.
Burke.
Talk It over with Mltchner ft Mthgow,
When you want a pleasant laxative bookbinders at the Journal of lice.
Liver
ak Chamberlain' Stomach and
Tlic.Crent Cntlle Kxldhlt
Tablets. For mile by II dru(flsts.
at Pnlo'n Stock Yards. Chlengo.
W AXTKI.
lfi to 23 Inclusive, Is an event
MKV. that should nut be missed.
ITITV KtMlS-PKOPI.The ntls-- i
WOMl .N AM C.lltl. APPLY AT tocracy of the bovine kingdom will bel
TIIK I IO STOHK IIIIS JIOIl.M.Xi thure.
AttenJ the "rnternntlonnl" by nil j
dl5
A1TKU A. M.
mean.- - Low ratwi tJ45.no) via Kants)
lioine-inade
aril fe. Ticket on ale December 16 In!
Mr. At INon's for
gHxls
19. Inquire nt ticket (.(rice,
II. S.
les mi oilier Cliii-ln- tn
ill Lulü, mtent.
llilrd MrrM nuil

lOH,TIV.
AfiK
HAWKl.VS.

a

Juluis Caesar
.",

oitHKit

li-c-

-

Win-lac-

j

R.Mim

I.

I'. COPP, D.D.S.
12, X. T. Arinljo Ilulldln

Cheap Rates for
Christmas and
the New Year
mm,
Holidays....
W. J
1

Hale of (uic anil
isilnts ib Hie A. T.

one-ililr-

ran-

d

S. P.

Railway.

Dates nf mile, December
Until limit , .laniiai)

-

for (lie

it

flan

'Jg

!

l

or full information

.1. M.

T. K.

C(IM;,

Smart Clothes

Such men have b:cn taught that they could not bs fitted by tailcra who could not fit
tailors have made a study for fifty-on- e
them. Stein-Bloc- h
years of the needs of stout
men, both short and tall, and short men and tall men who are neither stout nor' thin,
Of the thousands whose clothes troubles our Stein-Bloc- h
clothes have lifted, none is
more grateful than the man whose figure, crudely draped by bungling hands, made him
sensitive and diffident before the gaze of his friends.

Suits. $12 to $30
Smoking Jackets. $6.50 to $12.50
Dressing Gowns,$5.50to$20

J

round trip on nil
.lanitiiiy

1.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

I. iliuti.

til! nt the Tic ket Office.

f . p. A.. TM-knlini.stis.
Pl'ltDY, Agrni, Albuijiii rquc, xH Movlco.
,

and mm Men
1

Men of unusual figure can be fitted in our Stein-Bloc- h

I

íll A.

j

At H:!!0 P. M.

ADMISSION:

OW IS TIIK TIMi: TO filVK I'H
For the ClirlHtnins trade vv lime
VOI It ORDI.It I'OIC A CHRISTMAS a fresh siipply of all kinds of sliellcil
OPHH
TI RKKV.
ARi: IURI.CT nuts, llgs. ralsliiH, mince incut, sweet
. ,.
IROM TIIK I'ARM. IN
IS elder, mili, fruits and candles.

JjftVgp

1 1

9

!

tion nf the famous Spanish opera.
Do )ou want to get into business. Matinee
2.v ami 50c
Chin Chun Chan," at the Colombo
See McSpnd-den- , i:vfning
hall tolilrht. This opera enjoyed n Small fiinttal required. mil)
7.V
anil $1.00
S. Ilrimd-w.- '.
the lAcliange man,
run of 6no consecutive nights In the
tf
City of Mexico, ami is said to he very
Sonts on Sale at MuIsou'm. 1 liursilay.
fin- -.
The company gave a very dens.
Ing pel formance. at the Colombo hall THE
HccciuImt 21st, nt 11.111.
on Thursday night. Thev have among
company
very
a
grace,
the
number of
ful Spanish dancers, who are well
OT Weat Rallromd Avenan.
worth seeing. They will appear in
the city four nights the coming week. B"th iniuiMM.
Imj or Nlghl

voru

Offc:

f

Z06i W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 33S

For sale!

Undertaking Company,

l?

II

er

Call-furn-

S3f

M

Typewriters....

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

ington and when that territory began

1

Agents for the

..STABLES..

to manifest signs of throwing off Its
s
id li ng clothes he moved over into
1.
ho.
That part of the country was finally
e, by the makers of states and
a
in
ilffei te,.
tin ii .Mr.
nl seeing no more likely
manager
in
John lletknap,
the region thantía Arizona
moved here when.
Woods of the American Lumber comInhe would be allowed to repany, arrived In the city yesterday trainthought
undisturbed for the rest of his
and spent the day In conference with
s
Now at this time of life he does
1'rcsldent Johnson of that concern. no' want to undertake
the rigors of
Mr. Ht lkiiHp expects to return to Krt-liAliska nor does he want to go to
tonight.
P. rio Rico, Hawaii or the Philippines.
Superintendent John Stein, of the He bars that he is approaching the
Harvey nystem, was In the city ye- jumping off place.
sterday on his way east to New York,
A Certain Cure for Croup.
where he will spend his vacation. He
When a child shows symptoms of
and his family expect to go to
In a few weeks where they will cr.nip there Is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
remain for several months.
highly they may be recommended.
P. II. Ithoibs, local ngeiit nnd In- There
one preparation that can al- spector of th Pullman company, will ways beis depended
upon. It has been
lit up an office tit the Alvarado 111 the In use for many years and has
never
little lodge at the northeast corner been known to fail, viz.: Chamber-- .
of the grounds. Handsome furniture Iain's Cough Remedy, dive it and n'
Is on the way and Mr. lUmdcs will quick rtire is sure to follow.
Mr.
huve one of the cosiest little olTlres F. Comptnn of Market. Texas, says nfi
on the road. He has charge of the It: "I have used Chamberlain's Cough
llnex from Kansas City to California Remedy in severe cases of croup with
my children, ami can truthfully say it:
mid aouth to 101 i'aso.

arflSPfl

Ay

writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

He lias lived in a territory or several
of them nearly all his life and has kept
Boarding Horses a Specialty
out of tin' way of the statemakers as
Saddle Horses
t.r as possible. He was caught once
in Kansas, but he soon made his es-- i 114 W. Sll'.er Avenue. ..Albuquerque
:i pc and went to
Colorado. When
lin y g it to talking about turning that
teiritory into the Centennial state ho
th oinlit it was time he went so far
uv. ay tint he believed that he w ould
be out of reach. He settled in Wash-

I

Railroad

With the Woman's
AM

BELL
J.E.
Livery, Feed and Sale

.linns

the city.
Perfecto Armlio returned
a visit to Santa Fe
Sheriff Moiitoyi left last
liernallllo, where In has pur- line saddle horse.
O. W. Alexander, a mining man
from fowles. .V M.. returned hmue
last night after spending a few days
In the i ty on business.
F. W. Carpenter and wife of F.stan-- (
I. who have been In the eity for tin
past few days calling on friends, left
jisterd.iy morning for home.
J. It. Allison and wife, who have
been here for the past several months,
left list night for Kansas flty. Mr.
Allison came here primarily for lung
trouble, but of late Ills heart has been

B33S3EBX
Cor. Fourtlr &

Typevvritorium.,

siiippiNt; and ;i:m:i:al hoi si:

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Hob. rl

T

'

119

Dent's Gloves
iarrar.'SWg

WEST GOLD

122 SOUTH SECOND

,

........

Fine Neckwear
J2HB32Ü231

1,

Saturday. December
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L EAflFR OF THF AIR

EXPOSURE CAUSES

HIGH

SCHOOL ."WORSTS
51

DEATHQFAGEDMAN
il

Oil

II

HOSE CUTTERS

IÍ

THE!the Albuquerque

hatters USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ELK'S OPERA IIOUSI.

AXO BIXJCUVJ.
WATS CIR1MI
In any Myle. Clothing Steam

m

in

SOMKTHINU

lively basket ball game to-.CAPTURED
place last night in the Casino at
Traction Park, between the University team and the JliKh school team,
the resulting score bolus H to 14 in
favor of the High school hoys. At the
end of the llrst half the score was 11
JOHN JEROME WOODS CAUGHT
to 6 in favor of the Hiph school. At
second half the score
AT RINCON BY OFFICER WELLS the end of13the
to 13. When the tie was
was a Lie.
played off the High school made two
points and won the (same.
H'kIi
the
John
"boomer" school boys plqycd a fast pamo all
Jerome AVoodr.
,,r
switchman and all around bad horn-- ! way T'n,,VAt ,,n ''K"'l".K
"?

ROAD":

A

PiuTulCase orThomasThomp
i

son of Michigan.

THAT TOL

FORMER WELL TO DO MERCHANT!

J

v

C

I R

i.rrir

Minstrel Carnival
Seenle First Part.
Strong Second Part.
Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville Xowltlea.
Good looking
Jolly t'onietllans.
Colored Girls That Sing
Beautifully.

Gronl Elevalcd

Indies Desks
Lamps
Library Tables
Screens
Ratan Rockers
Mirrors
High Chairs
Dressers
Toy

16

lilahara's Big

W

liuffets

ft'l'X-Slí'íS- i

ÍSK??

Saturday, December

CI,

Go-Car- ts

e

íí

HAVE FOR TEAKS TO COME.

CAN'

Easy Chairs and Rockers
I'seful and Fancy Dishes
Music Cabinets
Dressing Tables
Center Tables
Couches
Rook Cases

Cleaned and Pressed.
Kxpress Orders given prompt attention
"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St. & 6otd Ave

BALL CONTEST

PAGE FIVE.

'

Dancing That Is Graceful!

Refreshing

Coon

Songs!

Furniture

OPEN EVENINGS C.NTIL AFTER One Merry Jingle In the Entire PerWagons
"
"
CHRISTMAS. COME EARLY.
"le
gansr
ringleader
the
men
of
the
of
Toy Carts
formance.
JIIrIi Class
DIES ON PILGRIMAGE HOME who have been systematically slashing
'very few moments, the slipped-,
Colbeing
floor
Orchestra.
!'uxed Henjamm responsible.
the air brake hose on freight cars
schoul
big sale on Rugs, Lace Curtains.
Hi.v "
the local yards and elsewhere.
new and ADraperies.
iiorsr,
,,d 'I aw her and Heald of the
Red Linen. Comforts,
Street Parade at Noon. Concert at
AVE Bl'Y IIOl'SK-I101.SECONDHAND.
Thomas M. Thompson, an old man capture is the result of some clever s'ty plnyed
the star rolos.
and Pillows until January 1.
Rlankets
by the officers, whJ believe they
AV. tiOLD AVE.
7:30 p. ni.
214
GOODS.
years
age,
it bout 85
of
lies dead at the have
Wallace Jierger reicrceu me game.
made an important arrest.!
G. NIIUSEN. M.AN.AGEK.
morgue of O. W. Strong's Sons in this Woods Is suspected of various other Harlow Maffet officiating as umpire,
Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
The 'Varsity girls will play a gan
city. His death, which Is the result of crimes besides cutting air hose and
oqld and exposure, occurred on the will probably go over the road. He of basket ball with the girls' team at
be brought in this morning on No, the local Indian school next Wednes
Seat on Sale at Matson's Book Store
train between Gallup and this citf will
10 and given u preliminary
hearing day at the Casino. The 'Varsity boys
December IS
yesterday.
will play another game with the High
here.
Dealer la
Woods' partners were at work again school in the near future and endcuv- There Is a pitiful story in connection
PROVISION, MAX.
with. Thompson's case and otie which yesterday morning and several of thei or to wipe out the score against them, GROCERIES,
were
GRAIN AND FITEjU
show that all men who are on the air pipes on "red ball freezers
CLEARANCE SALE.
oí Imponed Win, Llanor
road and known as tramps are not in cut. The recent slashing is somewhat)
different from the other work and. Bic bargains In Millinery. All enodí FU Une
that condition through any fault of shows
Place your order
ClRitrs.
by
al
cutting
1,
was
regardless
the
done
must be soJd by January
1heir own. Thompson went from his a sharpthat
line wltli no.
ttd
for
side
the
knife
from
of0f cost.
home at Ypsilanti. Mich., to Long the hose. The cost to under
THIRD BTKMCT
7
I11.m-S1NORTH
the
railroad
CO.
MILLINERY
THE GILBERT
While you are down town
Heaeh, Cal., and entered the mercanifor each hose cut Is upward:
1,.,.T7-- . 1 TTini ill !.
tile business In a small way. He was company
see our
come in
of $1.50 and so far there have been
Chicago I. he Snick Show.
not up to the business methods of the some
tirty hose cut.
Inspira- UD-tof
line
Every
the
needs
date
stockman
(& CO
present day, soon went into lliildailon
"boomer" ti0ri and benefit of the International! W. L.
Sometime ago several
CHRISTMAS
and the small stock of goods were sold switchmen
They were rjve Stock Exhibition. Will be held I.IV1 ?Y. 1T.ED AND Ti:.ASli;ii
were hired.
out to satisfy his creditors. Left penni- given time in order to show their ln Chicago December
GOODS
'0:.
...STABLES.
less, he started to "tramp it" back to
and being unable to tlo! range your plans to Include a trip to
got
Michigan. He
along fairly well un this, thev were discharged.
One of 'v,io",. t
tv.i. 0,.nnt
intu nn
1'irst Class Turnouts at Reasontil he came to Adamana, where he was them. Woods, is known to have been BnIe i)0Pember iGth to 19thti. inclusive.
Cor. Gopper&Second
able Rates.
put off the freight train on which he Implicated In the cutting of the air onBrii rntP nf Í4ñ via Santa FV II S.
Old Phone 2
122.
Phone
New
was riding. Ha continued his pilgrim hope, and it is believed that all of the
age on foot. Through lying out In the discharged men had a hand In thd Lutz aKent,
cold nights of the past week without
shelter or proper clothing, he froze his
II.
d
&
in the
feet. He found a
train- watch Is now maintained
man who picked him up at Houck's freight yards here.
Contractnr.havinp;
incnrixiratcd
M.
Electrical
Xash.tlic
Tank and brought him to Gallup.
Here he was cared for by the county
under the laws of New Mexico, ilV hereFrops. Alvarado Pharmacy
physician and E. C. Allen, now the
This Is the time to buy a piano. See
First St. and Gold Ave,
after he known as the
manager of the electric light plant at Learnard & Lindemann today.
tf
So, without light, people cannot see
Both 'Phonea
Gallup, who was for several years
manager of the local plant, took an Inthe wares displayed in the windows of
LARGE .H'K'Y NAVEL ORANGES.!
terest in the old man's case and BAN ANAS. FANCY APPLES AND
see the busia business house-cann- ot
bought him a ticket for Albuquerque. GRAPES AT TROTTER & HAW- Intending, to place him ln St. Joseph's KINS.
E. Inning. E. E., M. E.. has joined the company
ness house Itself.
Amo
hospital ln this city where he would
be i cared for until he recovered and
asti partner. The Company will do a general Electrical
To
FRFSII FOR SATI RDAY.
n
ould be taken to his home In
'Mb;
business in the territories of Xew Mexico
"Shelll'resli"
Oysters,
contracting
pint
way
poor
to this city the
the
as fiesli rs the day tliey left the shell.
and Arizona, such as House Wiring for light and
man died, the body was transferred to
Turkeys, pound. 22c.
M
make X'opIo see both the business
Phoenix
the baggage car and when the train
Ducks, pound. I .
installing of electrical plants of all kinds, erectIs shown In Its
jxiwer.
what
also
house
and
reached here was turned over to
Hie,
Hens, pound.
Strong's Sons. Mr. Strong found pawindows.
ing transmission lines, modernizing plants ami lines.
Sinlns Chickens 17c.
and
pers on the body which showed that
Geese, 17'".
line of Electrical
complete
a
in
stock
ill
w
carry
They
he had at one time been well to do.
Navel Granjees, !!(
to (!() dn.on.
day
Is
longer
a
business
result
the
lotteries,
Motors,
discovering several deeds to properApples, t'll varieties, box, VI. "5 to
Supplies, Chandeliers. Electroliers.
ty in Ypsilanti, and also paper
2.75.
Return
consequently more business and more
.
Estimates on all electrical work cheerfully ami
etc.
Strawln-rriesshowing that he had been In busi- Green Hons,
advertising,
makes
them
profits.
That
the
he
to
ness at Long Heaeh. The chief of Wux Beans,
Grain's,
promptly furnished, and all work guaranteed
I'crsininion..
police of Ypsilanti was wired. He Toinatoes,
advertising of the blithest class the
most modern and perfect, and promptly executed.
California liCttiicc,
wired back that Thompson's wife and Canlillower,
kind that sells. Let us tell you more
family resided there and asked for Artit hokes. Bulk llcln. Apple Butter,
furnished
signs
electrical
Decorative lighting and
Bulk German Dill I'lekles.
the particulars of Thompson's death.
lights.
about
writo
us,
us,
wire
or
Pickle;.
Bulk Sweet I'lekles. Bulk Sour
Dates of Kale Deccinler 23, 24, 25,
and installed. Call on us, phone
These were' sent on last night.
THE. JAFFA GROCERY (X).
Thompson had paper on his person
20, 27, 2H, 11)05. Limits January 2,
be convinced.
ns,
and
Things
to
Eat."
"Good
which showed a membership In the
11)0(1.
Continuous passage In both diIndependent Order of Odd Fellows.
Av
W.
R.
R.
Store:
Office
rections.
He also had a Masonic emblem, but
The Albuquerque Cas, Electric Light and Power Company
T. E. PCRRY, Agent.
whether this was his property or that
Phone
Automatic
401.
some
relative, will not be known
of
Albuquerque, N. M.
until his people are hoard from.
AV:dl Street.
,..,..,,,,
say
.V.1'1!: f.!ir?h?...ü?.ve.u0í
At 10 o'clock In the forenoon. Thurs-- !
Trk'
Ul
l i ijl
íviir; n uiul Jri,i
day, December 14th, at the home of
j
car-sto( k market yesterday was
the bride, Lake Valley, N, M., by
Into the earlier. de.ilinV8 to-- i
the Rev. Mr. Darling of Denting. N. riel
.... .1
... over
u ...
u
J''ay,
t..l
'c
""'""H .1...e
"
?oVmerly oVDaltvlí.e.'ín!. to WMmlm
.
F, Hall.
,
.
i
i a i i".8
tnicWHitMKtlPtl
t)ipfr
I"l
SuRjir
US
News of Roswell Matters.
a 'J
says: J. W. Anaconda
A Roswell dispatch
i :U
Uehison
Aumanager
of the Roswell
Stockard,
1" h
do preferred
company,
new
a
tomobile
has located
22.1
Xew Jersey Central
and more direct route for the automo1.1
Chesapeake & Ohh
bile line which will be put in shape
1T
Paul, pn .'erred
caro
for use as soon as the company Is Riir Four
10,. M
awarded the mall contract from Ros- Colorado & Southern
well to Torrance.
CTVji
The company has
do llrst pr( f.'iicd
X-mas
4ti,i
had considerable trouble on account
do second preferred
4S
of persons usIok the auto trail for a r0iie
lt
waRort, road. The Iron tired wagon Vlanh xtt in
I20?4
wheels cut the trail up so badly the Metropolitan
102
Missouri Pacido
autos have hard work making speed.
14i
York
New
Central
The problem of waterworks for the
1 I i
town is still occupying the minds of Pennsylvania
instead of enormous
YOU
&
st.
Sun Francisco, sec
Louis
Chlpley
N.
J.
Dr.
Roswell citizens.
.13
t
ond preferred
goods
let
freight,
of
show
hat
you
the
us
can be bought
fault
all
the
and Lee Reynolds, two of the Denver
come to the store that does not tell you that it is
69
men who helped organize the Roswell southern Paeltio
prices.
6'.m
toulhern Paolllc
Oil company, have applied for a franin this city at about twenty per cent above Chicago or other eastern
UT ,,
. .
Pu iilc
chise for a water system. They pro- i'nion
3S',
Tnito
Steel
States
pose that the town take 65 double
10,1
do preferred
discharge hydrantH at an annual rental
Union
of 147.50 each, rate to private consum- - Western
Cnited Slates Bonds
era not to be greater than the rate Refunding
102?;
2's. registered
charged at Albuquerque (not given)
Whole tables full of imported china at.. 15c
10 ',4
da coupon
Dressed Polls in a great variety of styles, sleepana meter rats noi in mwu
vih
102 In
registered
3's
Including white and gold cups and saucers,
pec 1,000 gallons; the town to have RefundiiiK
want.
ing or kid hotly dolls, any kind you
02
do coupon
the right to buy the plant at the end Jld 4's. registered
fancy decoraded plates, china vases, child102
asa
in
box,
each
dolls
Small size dressed
of ten years or any live year period
10.1
coupon
do
cups and saucers, decorated cream
ren's
thereafter, value to be fixed by three New 4's. rc'sis'ered
sorted styles
130
pi
drinking mugs, sauce dishes, fancy
tellers,
disinterested parties.
130n
do coupon
Kid body dolls, medium size, hair wig, shoes
fTha gamblers and their friends hav-In- ji
bread and butter plates and other
decorated
,30c
stockings
and
claimed that the passage of the
Metals.
The
;
.15c
at
thinirs
recently
ordinance
New York, Dec. 1.1. Copper was!
Dressed dolls, very pretty small dolls, some
when there was only five aldermen 3s to 12s 6d lower in Iondon, with
sets, fancy decorated
cream
sugar
of
China
and
fine
A
full
table
with white dresses, red riding hood and
present was Illegal, it was again adopt-ed.- spot quoted at ISO, and ful urea prices
beautiful
salad bowls in a
powder
boxes,
receivers,
hair
plates,
council
of
meeting
the
.20c
the last
79 fid. Locally the market continued!
other styles at
tea pots,
Japanese
saucers,
cups
and
decorations,
of
pretty
number
firm with lake and electrolytic!
bva vote of seven to two. AV. AV. Phil-Hplarge size dressed dolls in a great as0 v
w,.-, yt.i.l.t
fit
'The city physician, Dr.
Extra
quoted at 1 8. ,10 i 9.00, and casting at
It..,
Iiah
..Itin
ucv.c-wim;i
win
iwiu
fr,
iiuu taiuu
h'i ,
reports ten deaths and eleven $8.12Hi'l.624.
hair,
and
dark
light
of
styles,
sortment
Lead declined Is fid to 17 1s 3d In
births in Roswell during November.
h.'c
Fine China sugar and cream sets, beautilully
sold elsewhere at $1.50, special
George M. Slaughter, of Roswell, Lonrlnn. Locally the situation was:
BOc
in several styles, per set
decorrted
ranging
finest
the
and H. D. Saunders, of Dallas, Texas, unehangel with quotations
dolls,
Genuine Kestner iointed
rem $.1.3.1 to $6.10, according to lot
who has been with the National
)c to $10
Larire fancy salad or fruit bowls, in a number of
made from
bank of Dallas for the past 15 tnd delivery.
Spelter was unchanged at 28 lfis In
large china pitchers, cut glass salt and pepper
years, have bought a controlling interdecorations,
new
est In the Roswell National bank and London. Locally the market Is linn at
solid
with
shakers
silver tops, large Rockingham tea pots, beauti6.35.
$6.4.ira
the
It
will
become
on January 1. 1906,
Silver,
65re.
ful
and
fine
cups
saucers in new designs, cake plates and other
china
the
under
bank,
American National
At
Mexican dollars, 50 ',4 c.
Oeorge Jl.
50c
following management:
choice
of a big lot at
your
fine
china,
Slaughter, president; John AV. AVarren,
one
ot
ULUVV.N,
uie
DONKEY
fine
BALKY
MKCIIANICAL
plates,
decorated
hand
sets,
painted
chocolate
Chicago Board of Trade.
Fine china
vice president; J. AV. Rhea, vice presi5(c
Chicago, Dec. 1.1. I'nusual dullness
greatest toys ever invented, come and see it
$1.50 to 8.50
etc., from
cracker jars, salad-sets- ,
dent; H, P. launders, cashier; direcand;
today
grain
pits
In
the
existed
C.
C.
M. Slaughter.
tors, Oeorge
narrow
Autou
and
within
Friction
Locomotive
lluetuated
prices
Friction
Q.
Slaughter, John W. Warren, J.
range Mav opened lit S S c 88ii
mobile. Strong iron toys will run over
Shaving
He,dgecoxe, AV. P. Lewis and H. P. Vv. sold between 88 (a
Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Toilet
c and 89'j,c,
Saunders.
anywhere,
or
'up
hill
obstructions,
at
closed
ind
88'c.
'
to
be
Smoking
and Handkerchief
It is stated on what Is claimed
to 4 4'ío,
Jlay corn opened at 4 4
$1.75
over a foot anil a half long, at
good authority that the Texus, New idvatice,d to 44 'ic and closed at the
company,
T
Big
enough
line to
from
Boxes, A
Mexico and Pacific Railroad
Tool Chests, small size but good
high point.
sold:
with headquarters at McKlnney, TexMay oils opened at 32 fí
.:joc
to
with
first
piav
the
for
contract
low
an, has let the
at to 32 c and closed at 32'i' "fcc
nuzzle mans Df the
T.ililn fVnniict
100 miles of the new road, the pro- Local receipts were 13.1 cars.
Hand painted handkerchief boxes, glove and necktio boxes, made
jected line of which passes through
25c
large games
and
United
States
RoBWelf;
St. I.onU AA'iHd.
of satin
St. Louis, Dec. 15. Wool market,!
45c, i!5c, 'J5c, L'Oc
price set
Toy Dishes, the best in town at
Toilet cases with comb brush, etc, 20 different kinds,
Tito Key That Unlocks the Door to deady; unchanged.
,
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0. V. Strong'sSons

B.

Without Light

kind-hearte-

Briggs

we would
not see

Nash Electrical Supply Co.

X

1

"

Mlchi-Rif.O-

Electric Lights

5

A

Longer

mi

Day

J

Rate $17.85
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Toys, Dolls, Fine China and

--

COME

Presents at Half the Price charged by Others
Open Evenings Until Christmas
REASONABLE PRICES

TO THE STORE THAT CHARGES

J

1

The Lowest Priced Fine Dolls in the City

,

Fine China at the Most Reasonable Prices

1

...

at

s,

1

1

1

Toys

----

Eastern Prices

Toys

Cases,

Sets,

Sets

4?Vw,"mí

iivmn'

'r,

I

liOiifc

the men of
yiirs of age are

living.

Chicago

and ninety
not the rotund well
live on
who
men
spare
fed, but thin,
he
a Flender diet. He as careful as age
will, however, a man past middle
some
wM occasionally eat too much of
article of food not suited to his consti
tution, and will need a dose or wain-rcrlaln-to's
Stomach and Liver Tablets
clfeanse and Invigorate his stomach
nnd regulate his liver and bowels.
When this is done there Is no reason
whv the average man should not live
to.,'old age. For sale by nil druggists
ipf course you are going cast? Why
not? The holiday rates are low. Ask
the unta Fe ticket office for full
eighty-liv- e

HOOKS

UvesKH-k-

.

Chicago, Dec. 15, Cattle receipts.
1.000; market, strong to 1flc higher,
beeves. $3.60r( 5.80; cows and helrers.

tl.40iii4.90;

stackers

I2.40r,r4.25: Texans,
terns, $3.35 t 4.75.

feeders,

and

$3.504.25;

wes

market,
8,000;
Sheep receipts.
strong to 10c higher. Sheep, $4.00'u
1.00; lambs, I5.15M8.00.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas Cllv. Dec 15. Cattle receipts. 4.000. Including 300 southerns:
market, steady. Native steers, $4.00
$2.50di 6.40;
steers,
1.25: southern
outhern cows, $2.00 (it 3.25: native
i
ows and heifers. $2.00 5.00; stock-i- r
bulls,
and feeders, $2.50 1r 4.60
$2.2511.4.00; calves, $3.00 fit 7.25 ; wesi$
$.1.25 ft' 4.80; western cows,
the exchange man. 800 tern steers.
$2.50tf! 3.50.
ifcRpaddcn,
market,
S.OOfl;
Sheep receipts.
$4.60ff 6.00; himhs.
You are goln" to visit the old homr steady. Muttons,
;
range
wethers. $5.5niii'
tr.7.á f 7.75
during the holidays. Cheap rates tc 16.00;
fed ewes, $4.50 ii 5.40.
Route,
Fo
via
Santa
points
uit
--

;

1

--

te
The best line of child reus' books tobe

select

at

prices.

c

found and the

"5c
up from.
Smoking sets in cases, , pipe, cigar holders, match
"5c
box, etc., up from
up
brush,
and
cup
witb.
mirror,
Shaing cases

biggest for the money, including Bible Stores, Andersons Fairy
Tales, Mother Goose and all other subjects at 15c, 'J0c, 25c, C5c, 50c

Large box tin dishes, iron automobiles, waches that
wind and go six kinds of th l's, tool sets, drawing
sets metal and china dishes, sad irons, tin trains, ten pin sets,
games, IiIocks oi uiuereni Kinus, cuucauonm ioy
money, jack straws, toy hatchets and hammers,

TOYS

Co

at 15c

fish pond, doll furniture, tin stoves and dishes,
15c
and hundreds of others at
Toys at IOC. Horns, dishes, banks, balls, tops,
i)iociH) washboards, irons, games,
dolls and many others at the small price of.. 10c

THE LEADER, Sc

&

1.25

from

Silverware, Lamps and Other Novelties
Solid silver nickel tea spoons, per set of six, guaranteed not to wear
t5c
o IT
Silver plated knives and forks, each set in a box, 6 of each for 2.25
Fancy decorated lamps, with globes, 21 inches high, complete, l.i5
Other fine lamps, all new decorations, Avith round burners, brass
2.25, 2.D3 and Í1.50
trimmings at .... ,

10c Store,

311

W. Railroad Ave.

1,1

BOERS

10

MORNING JOURNAE.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PACK SIX.

Delicate
ChildI

GONE

BO

HEW

11,1 1

BY THOUSANDS

Gil

I

at Berino.
FARMERS WATCH

i

lwil(illiwii.icM.

v

WANTED.

SflM.

;

'Railroad

THROUGH THICK WALLS

.

CSL

Third

(ioodt laid aside on a small fayment.

Christina

J

-

t-

No charge tor packing

1..

oilier

i

arrived

In

.

1

.

.muelas
.

I.AIIK.I

il'OUKClH

fays the
last night,
I,..,-M

I II

ICI

1L1

IM.ll.

I.

Sale on Women's

through the

ind under the wall, taking
cut the dirt in sacks. After severalat night they romweek
ideli-a timunel live feet deep andeich'.een t. et lnm;. and on the muñío'clock.
cf November 27. about
mail" his escape. The Yaquis
soon
escape,!,
land olhcr prisoners who
him, "ni; to the
from
separated
mountains, while the American madey
' or Hie
utter sunei-manbnrdr line, and
by exposure to
j'" ids, nld privations
and starvation, crosst-- me1
border last evening and entered Doug-The Mexican rurales canie very
times.
rear to catching Dilirer several
not pause long in Douglas, as
He ,1
he stand charged u ill old Mexico
with three years of an unexpired term
(,f seven VPLim given hint for highway
r.'d.l erv and then' is a reward of $1000
for his capture dead or alive.

Trar.k and

cell Hour

w

r

.

i i

lile

o

fur
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and Until CJirixtmas, Nctc
For Hits
olid Ihimhomely Tailored Woven' Suits,
worth vp to $30.00 the nuit, priced at
Itf-fl--

-

J.

,

i

--

r

,

I

.!

Suits to compare with these In Quality cannot be found elsewhere,
nnd ns to the Price your Judgment will tell you what excellent
rlRht in the very height of the Suit
pricing this Is In
Season. Every Suit is positively worth Just double the price we ask.

V.

mid-wint-

t

i

er

.

I

A Few We

-

Describe for Your Attention

Vil-joe-

l'i

VVOMKN'S CHKVIOT

driq-'Kist-

Manlsh Tailored Suits, nicely
trimmed with fancy stitchlnK.
full, wide and plaited skirts;
the Jackets are full 48 Inches
Ioiik; this line Is worth regul-larl- y
$30.00 a suit.

-

PANXE CHEVIOT
Manlsh Tailored Suits, in all
colors, the newest and best of
this season's models, specially
designed to give the wearer the
slender effect so much In vogue
Hegular value, $28.00.
now.

l

.

sup-por-

Suits, are
Cheviot
handsomely . made up In the
newest styles with wide full
plaited skirls. Jackets severely
plain w ith stitched seams of the
newest creations. This Une we've
sold regularly for $:iá.0ti a suit.
Man-tailor-

RICO HOTEL

-

CHEVIOT
Suits. In various styleB, correct
in every detail, many of which
are the season's choicest and
best models. Here's a chance
suits
for those who like blackThey're
better than colors. to $35.00.
worth from $25.00
FINE
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Splendid Gifts
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These Cloaks Would Make, and
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You Need

Sora

fit- - Mal í OMvetnflil.
a limiKtitíj a
It

II.)
i.

mi:
inrmaww ant
kins.

Sivsh,

m:sr.

Tiiiniuin

Stair Work, liar Fixtures. Window

nihl Duor
Kefriscrnturs. Counters, Shelving
KUI I'.IUVS M'I'TIAI. SAM'.
2 lbs fancy Creamery butter .....r..,-- '
Machine Work neatly done.
of
kinds
all
ami
qts. I nmberrles
L'.e
Italsius
3 pkK" of Seeded
S.'.c C. E. GVSTAr SON, Proprietor.
I lb uf I'aker's I'hocolate
iouth of Viaduct. ON MR.ST ST
Iast call for your I hilstmas turkeyil
order, our xtock Will be tine
prices reiisoiui hie
2 boxes Christmas tree randies .
1
LVMBEH COMPANY
66e
Carolled Citron peel, per lb ....
Hrluht. crisp mixed candy per lb i incan ...
min mi,Ih i.f fciia tor
nanus.. me une in
a.nd CUs
We are showliiK
Sash and Doors-Pai- rvl
rhinaware. M.tk your Christmas se'
Contractors' Materials
lections early and avoid the rush surf
to come In a few days
j1New Mince Meat, per plK
MARQVET1E
pr
;
Both Phonts
2 runs of Plums
THIR.I
2 cans of Grit pes
pk Grape.
1 plK
'f I'otce and
e
Nuts
Our doll stock was never larger.
Ulcer nor cheaper than this year. S. e
them today
2
S ra tin i.f ha nil ins
'"",
ll bottles of Chow Chow
lie
New Ciu'rimls. per pkit
2.',e
J cniis of Salmon
l'r-nncs-

I

KIO GRANDE

or Can

Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's

$30.00
$2a.00
$20.00
$18.00
$15.00
$12.50
$10.00

Cloacks
Cloaks
Cloaks
Cloaks
Cloaks
Clunks
Cloaks

a

1

--

Ta-

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

mrry

We

sizes of toy

seven

hk-tin- s.

Make the boy happy by bininK
liim one

LOW

ROUND TRJP

Arkunvas, t oloradn. Illliiols, Indian Territory. Inwu. Kansas. Mh liluati.
Neliru-Ui- t.
North Dakota. Okl.iliiima. Wisconsin.
Mlimeilii. Mls-ii- irl.
Hoitlll Dukoln, and til Points In the Soullieul. lu

Nolle1.
the Jul! i min-(hi- t
I'arte Interested InKlorey'slntet
esis
rej rewnl Aaron
In

Hell Cmiivoii hi in lot; dis-

trict, are retpete, to i nine forw ild
ami do th assessment work for the
year U'H.
WU.I.IAM Cll MM.IN'.
H

JulIN

U21

If yon need
icMeltlcn.

El

IIAKIÜS.

fnlcnuilional

ii-oitiv-

Southwestern System

Tin: ltoi

I'.xlilliltlon.

(IT nWi:KS.
ni;!if thi;

Q

Rock Island System

inrpontrr, trlrihtine

The crown of 11 expositions for lUe
stock purposes Is the great "Intern
It III l'' held at I'ldnn
Ftoctc Yard. Chicago, December H
to 23 Inclusive.
Of course you will plan tn- attend
Yol.
via the H.intu Fe
Only 113-0i
mar hur ur ticket any time, perem-,e1 C t
19. Imjulre fit tl ket ofTIi .
II. 8. I.utz, onent.

ives

Paso

n: of

The Golden StoJe Limited
I'or Full

rurtU-ular-

s

uf

nny Agenl ur Address

V. R..

GARNETT KING
(cncriil

'

ARcnt

ITi

Pso,

STILES

Gen. Pass. A;jent

TF.XVS

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
treated.
All diseases successfully
Ofiice, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: S to 12 a. m., and I te 4 p.
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuqueraue. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.

m

FOR SALE Gentle family horse,
buggy and harness. 116 West Coal, tf
residence on
FOIl SALE
North Fourth St., lot 75x142, at a bargain, if sold at once. P. O, Box 218. tf
typewriter.
SALE Cheap,
FOR
ill 7
Room 3. Grant building.
Five-rooframe
SALE.
FOR
foot lot; $900. A big
house. thlrt.v-i- x
M Morning Journal.
bargain.
" FOIt"SALEOne new house tent 14
xl6; also household goods. 216 South
1114
Arno st.
FOR SALE Oit TRADE. Are you
interested in mines. I have some said
Heals.
n ha
Talk with me. T.
tf
L. MeSpadden. :nm S. nroanwny.
m
SALE. Chicken rancn
Highlands: eighty fruit trees; one
hundred gooseberry bushes; own water works; at bargain If sold soon.
J
lOOli South Edith.
have some good val
vor SALE I property.
See me beues In resldonce
fore you buy. T. L. MeSpadden, 300
tf
South ItronJway.
""FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rank In & Co., room 10 Armijo bldg. tf
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate.
' 8 tier rent, P. O. Box 218.
m

m

0iir(LLuck

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
Automatic Phone 272; Colorado, 154.
E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Offices: Armijo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a, m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Automatic telephone 462, Appointments
made by mall.
DR. I E. ERVLN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
21
and 22 Barnett Building.
Rooms
ATTOHNTG3
R. W. D. BRYAN.

Attorney at Law.

Office In First Nattional Bank build- ng. Ainuauf roue

inal

ARCHFrECTV
F. W. SPENCER.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 41 and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
LADIES' TAILORING.
GROSS, OF NEW YORK.
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
an unlimited amount of money to
open as fine a custom tailoring establishment as you will find west of New
York. Call and place your order before the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
Room 26.
MADAME

for

'j"-"-

'"- 1"'"
7-

d20

nv..nno.

Homeopathic

Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting hleck.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Avtrlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 31SH Railroad av.
Hou rs 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m.
PROFESSIONAL NTJRSK.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTB.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
Photophorla, and Hydrlatlo Treat
ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building.
by Miss Rutn is. MUiette,
graduate
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.

m

-'

'

Skirts worth up to
O DO O

$5.00

0000
I

in
of this season,' newest nnd choicest Walking Skirts,
every particular.
in
correct
styles
with
colorings,
plain and mixed
lot consists
The cause of such splendid or radical pricing Is that this
Is broken In these
assortment
size
the
words,
In
other
of one nf a kind;
It Is
upecl.il Skirts, so that to every customer from the regular stock
skirts,
hundred
one
this
grouped
reasonwe've
for
thut
Impossible, and
they will be
worth all the way from $.50 to $10.00, Into one lot and
500 ,'m'11
only)
at
week
(for
priced
this
One hundred

H. B. GILCHRIST
Real Estafa and Insurance

Furnished rooms by
Priday or week, outside entrance.
vate family. 115 West Iron ave.,
d22
third block south of depot.
FoTtREÑT Furnished rooms with
board In a private family. 602 South
d2l
Cecfiml st.
FOlf RENT New tent furnished;
use of well water. Inquire 1122 South
d17
Edith st. John L. Davis.
'
light
Rooms for
RENT.
FOR.
housekeeping. 616 West Coal ave. Ii
FOÍI RENT Nicely furnished rooms
at 8 20 South Third street
FOR RENT . Nicely
., furnished front
.
ua i' a
room, alt hou in r.uun hi.
FOR RENT Southwest room in
modern house with board. 124 South
tf
Edith st.
FOR RENT One six. one
house, new, 1105 and 1107 South 4th
st., furnished or unfurnished; will be
ready by the 16th. 116 West Coal, tf
FOlf RENT Lurge airy front room
with hoard in private family. A. '..,
dig
Journal.
It KNT.
front
Furnished
FOR
nnarrt ir ncsirea. zu
iuriiitf
FOR- RKNT Furnished rooms with
nlO
bath, 616 North Second street.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
health seekers. 130 University Hill.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. H.
tf
room 19 Grant Block.
five-roo-

New Raincoats at a Redaction of Ig

TEN PER CENT
assortTwenty new garments Just received In time for this sale. The
Is
worthy
attention
of
styles,
unique
very
and
new
ment shows some
I,,
model
very
handsome
the newest creation In the Empire effect- -a
every way. With plenty of Inclement weather to come this Raincoat
prlcin meuns u saving to those who Intend to purchase.

HJtfetdfgiCo

m

I

Money to Loan
2IS WEST RAILROAD AVE

FLEISCHER

A.
fceal

FO" JÍtljCL

il

'

ma
tiii:
Kit k
rroprlclor.

Incaled

Ten-roo-

Is

RATES TO

William

tic, 272.
DR. C H. CONNER,

f7ThTiEXT

-

1

8,

Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m.
to 4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance. Both 'phones.
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM,
Practice limited to diseases of
the Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Block. Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
Telephones: Colorado, 154. Automa-

.

Use a Cloak, This Opportune

nPl(L(l()ods is

Offering of

.
.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Room

m

later

Doors, Mouldings, House

.Tin!

FOK SALR.

PROFESSIONAL.

FOR SALE OR TRADE Team,
wagon and harness. Call at corner
d!7
First street and Huning ave.
FOR SALE Handsome new eight-roohome, best location in city.
Party forced to change residence. Ad- 7dl
dress R. S. H., Journal.
frame
cTJít
SALE. Five-roohouse in Highlands and large summer
kitchen. .All modern Improvements,
front and back porches screened.
Closets In everv room, large pantry
carriage and
Stable,
in
kitchen.
Easy
$2,100.
houses.
chicken
terms. N. Peach & Co., real estate
dli
d ealers. 208 'A West Gold Ave.
house with
FOR SALE.
all modern improvements, on easy
payments. Furnished or unfurnished.
tf
A p'ply at4 1 8West Silver avenue.
FOR SALE Tent and frame kitch$40.
en furnished for housekeeping,
dl6
Inquire 1211 St. Johnst.
seven-rooSALE Large
FOR
frame house arranged for one or two
families; large cellar, water In house,
large barn; in Highlands ut low price
n.,
N. Peach &
of $l,6ii0. Terms.
.... OA 01
.1 ....
Uliiul f'rxi
real estate uraicm, .uo-i-

or will any
in the season this pricing will not be duplicated
to you:
quote
we
herewith
values
the
par
with
values be on the

ir

irj, it cirrs
i (!(! ' n in.
t tt n. o.

- SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
I.

,-

WANTED To exchange
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque proper- -'
ty. F. L. MeSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
tf
MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
WANTED To exchange a good
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpndden, 300 South Broadway.

i ir

d'urtUl ftr I,
Hi"
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great cloak stock
Intend of waiting until January to clean up this
reasons:
several
It
now
for
start
,.st
The weather now Is Cloak weather.
bet-

be
With Christmas nearby it occurs to us what could
gift.
a
for
good
cloak
a
ter and more practical than
are such in this sale that a good cloak
Third -- The prb-eprice a cheap one would ordinarily cost.
same
easily secured at the

Every Woman

s.

"

AM

way.

Second.

si:i:t.

Ii

ii

we

j

i

grain and feed; 620 S. Second street.
tt
Both pnones.
WANTED. A competent chamber-- !
Apply at Metropolitan hotel, tf
maid.
WANTED Ladies and gentlemen to
call and see our fancy goods at reducd20
ed prices. 110 AVest Gold ave.
WANTED At once first class sales
man; must speak Spanish. Wctller &
uenjamin.
"
WANTED Your order for a fat
turkey.
Gleckler's farm.tf
Christmas
WAÑTKD. To loa n $15.000 to
$20. ,000.
to loan on good business
property nt 8 per cent. No commis-- ;
d!9
sions. Address P. (I. Box 260.
WANTED. Address of members of
Church of Christ. Pleasj address H.,
Journal office.
WANTED Young lady for office
work. Apply Jaffa Grovery Co.
WANTED Rag carpets and rugs
Mrs. S. H. Notley, Post
to weave.
d31
ranch, Old Albuquerque.
WANTRD. Heifer calves, suckling
tf
or weaned. C, care Journal.
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a
team you want to trade on a
good
and tot. If so. see T. L.
tf
300 S. Broadway.
WiTl0l). Boarders, orlvate fam
tf
ilv KOfi South Broadway.
WANTED. I have a buyer forbusiness lot or cheap business propo.tv What have vou to otter. 1. Li.
tf
Mc'siinddeti
300 South Broadway,
WANTED To exchange good lm- proved city property for vacant lots.v t, McSnndden. 300 South Broad-

I
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m
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lirl-tin-

Created tor This Week Means

Ums'
4SHours

IVlilRBfW

I

(

Savings the New Prices

!

e

oat .sacks

m

I

I

,

se

e

M

f

ihanoa. Organs, Horaea,
Wagona and ather Chattels; also oa
receipts, as
salaries and
lew as tlO.OS and as hlglu IXOO.M.
Loans ara quickly made and strictly
One month to on
private. Time:
year given. Goods to remain in youa
possession.
Cur rates are reaaenabl.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets t and from ail
parts ef the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Roemr S and 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
II OR West UaJlroad Avennw.

J

I

-

Bran and

ri&í.LABTTw

Money to Loan
Furniture,

Must be clean and free
from holes. E. W. Fee. Best hay,
Inrsre size.

I

with his fellow prisoners, all of whom

'are Mexican, tunneled

WANTED.

Christmas Reduction

miser, who. with fight
onvii ts. broke from the Mop-Io- ii
in, Sonora. Jail n few (lays ano.

R.

SUE

PARK

I

On

n.

General B. J. Viljoeti. . one.......
Soeedwau in Southwest.
nious I!ot leaders name miuiii
for the pur
fan war. has
chase r t ranch of aimisOO acres in
where
the Itln Grande valles a
other
he will settle with
WORK TO BEGIN AT ONCE
fimilles thus formi'áfc the nucleus of
Mexico.
In
New
it future Doer cnloi Í
ON ELDER RANCH PROPERTY
of those who
Genertl Viljo.-- wanne project
a
fur
ihe
recently abandoned
Roer colony In Mexh o. Cieiicr.il VII-en says that ho has l.een enabled
The M. sa Driving elub, nrganiz-;t".ilule val i'V i.mcii front among Ihe loadlos racing Iimi
t. ...w.i.-.- . ih
lirirelv throimh the aid of Joshuan
of Albuiiierque, has purchased the
1nvliol.ls l resident of the First a Khb-I inch
property on the mesa,
1,1:
que.
The
A
of
lbu.iiei
tioual hank
southeast of the city and will begin
I'ami llra!d kivk of the project:
Work ill once on one of the finest race
General Viljoeu stated that When he:
courses
and driving parks In the
;
ali.in-nnd hlH relatives were force. tn
,mi, ,i ,
M ahí i ncoverf.d
in
Mexico.;
for ,vl I.!' YOl
don the liner colony
'I'lie i.r.n.crtv was tundíase.
to. ÍI.7.H!.
through Inability to obtain tille
"least :l...uu will be ex-- ,
at
and
(,Ils,iMI, Wciiiine of n Hat I'm- A
Ihe land there a promised, their Idea pen. led at once on Improvements
I liilltlrufT
,,,,.,
Genu.
wan to acquire lainis in .'i
"'
wear
. w hlcli is to he a half mil
time
... a s ; lie
i,
.1 sin-er.Mii..u.i;
when awake, and are lilesscii wun a
H IO
lO. ailOll.
a
- til til
r.i n v i. I,!!velTijeras
heavy shock of hair; yet If the scalps
J. A.
real bed Rl Paso he mel (Irande
i
valley park, a Olstance oi anoui a nine a
of
these same men once becnniepara-in- who suggested the Kio
he
made
will
courses
linlf. All these
Kerms, the
with dandruff
as a liesirable .. ilion for his people, as
- fested
ttialiroad
.
best
...
modem
.11 IVie
line as lite
onickcr
....
s lis woiiioi ill ui i.i i .!
and ofTere.1 to do all possible !,. assist
'I" en.'
II
,
.....
hard
..
.
the
i....l.,.-.t.and
iierniit.
methods
ie.oil.1
utt
a .oo
laCK OI illl.
Ihe general i" liudiiiK a location.
lor
most
admiritself
lends
mesa
trovern-nienof
tin.
l
result. Ncwbros
ns the final
In view of Hie ful thai il
sue
ably to the purpose. The tracks will Herplcide kills these Reims and stimilnn Is i'i In- built soon and the
'easily
tin- lines! ill N, iv Mexico, if
to
be
so
similar
are
i limallc condiiioiis
ulates unhealthy hair to abundant
n
Hot in the southwest, and the complethose of Ihe 'Piansva.tl. ileiieial
growth. lierp'u ide is a pleasant hair
After tion of a well appointed park will dressing as wcil as a ihituliutf cure
ilecbled tn look around.
visiliuir las ('enees. Silver 'it v. and make Albuquerque one of the leading
not an atom of injurious
and l,os and contains Sold
I HT lierino
and Anthony, he decided ración low ns between
by leuilinK
substance.
containsHays
rain hi Añíleles.
The ranch
on the Ch iiubiii.i lor old
in- in stamps for simple to The
Send
well
and
Una
besides
acres.
of
house
laud
acres
of about 700 or
I!. H.
To., lietroit. Mich.
barn, which latter will be remodeled Herplcide
As the tteiu'ial had lost cyeiythlne
purpose of i'.riKirs K-- t'o.. Special AkcuIs.
In ilv w ir in South Africa and then and added to. with the
It
,'iit.iin in Mexico, the price for a ranch h.iviiiK an excellent s, I of stables.
I.earnard it l.indemann are offcrltu;
was a serious proposition, but he says Is the inlcnllon ultimately to have
K
ivnolds rani" hese stables so extensive and commo- sneclal inducctucnts to piano buyers
Mr. Smith and Joshua
If
assi-qlo III" rescue in I generously
dious that Albuquerque will gradually now
Mm i,, ni r uiire Ihe tiurch lye in a most
as a H Ínterin','
il er.e le l.os Angeles
beof
Cltj
TUtt verj Ihki fit Kansns
alista, t uv m inner Ihrouiih the Kio- place for Ihe bii; strings of racehorses
iill Klein wort's, 112
Crande Vallev Hank and Trust 'omto makliiK the southwestern circuit. The snd miM',,11 fit
Ktiwt.
'flilrtl
orili
indebted
puny.
by
Il" feels ,eeplhorsei límale
Is
considered
here
thorn as also to Mr. Iloin k and Mr t. men more favorable
for winlerluK
I'ooley. who ave htm material
thoroughbreds, Ihe track on the mesa
will never be ruined by wet weather,
tenant of the ranch. and
The pre-rtAlbuquerque is centrally Incaled.
Mr I'oller h ,s been bought out b
Tin- house on the ranch, which is a
III N. Flmt Street
Hie Keii.r.ii, an. two of his brothers la rue seven-roodwelling will be re& LENCIONI. Prop.
DINELU
are tikliin- ov r Ule Mock and
room
móllele, into a modern club
Tlo v xt e, to move on lo the
u base bill
conveniences,
and
all
with
Potter,
Mr.
us
.i sion
r.in h Josi
out on the Saloon. Restaurant & Roaming House
The KelOT.ll n Ihe number diamond will also be laid
leaves
families is four. There are hesides ETOIIUllS. second annual
:q, tiill
race
The
and
th- - (.ein i it's father, two brother
MENfil-TWCMEPi
tf
meet Will be held on the im sa and
a nephew. .1. C V in Pvke. all pra, Ilc..ri.--i
l'te II'ü ii f'T unnp.inn
of a sue- be
to
much
inori
fair
bids
VbT I I 4 0....V Í iJtxt hai
tlainiiiHtittlift,
eal firmer.
ur iilrei liliurt
liulii,..'l CI
"(if course." exi lined the liner cess even than the last one was. Local
(if III IKUUH
nul lc e!r,:it..
over
J
the
n
0t
cut
husi.'istlr
a
iuo
In
now
different
ate
luí
ate
veteran. ".e
Crevrnl ..mlavlA.
iiinlini, HN'l r.f't Itüirill
seasons arrive a a pr, i.ccl of always hivini; an Ideal
liemi.ihee. The
ililTeieiit tune .,f the Vear: the soil and hard dry track available.
sliaiole. but itThe mi n w ho now compose the is- In flit everitliim:
J"
fxvrt'-f- ,
'rír'"iíl luí
social!, oi are Messrs. William Trim-- ! y';,VU
will not take u I, our to
do. 4.r S i"tt!'- t1h.
Mv ble.
apt; in 11. II. i iroenlcaf. Hermán
fliminle.l 'inl fall rlKht in line.
SI- liT.. is stionis and acLevy,
Herder.
iiHIioukIi
iitin
r.lueher. Jake.
father.
loan, lies of I, ion Schlos.s, ir. .1.
rank
Tea ice.
tive, lie is exneil in nio-nariVuliure and horticulture and we !: Still ties, .loe r.lHiett. I'ololiel W. c
ifwh IVtot iticnev
.low'ii
and II i
Jacob 5
rue jilt di lei ini'ied lo settle
r. I' i '. Newconiel
& Bla'rifter
V. Teener. Joe : lierldaii.
A
make Ibis our home.
Korber.
,1s
like r.eot,-- K. Nelu r and .1. A
Ve. we I'ke America, and ofwe vour
-r m va i a n ii i i i
enures m
Hie i osinoi.olit.iri ihtri'ter
from maim.
Voii are so dilferenl
te.it.le
Is an ideal
r
Kid
lull
in
The
Ihe F.iiKlish. We do not feel si run-'e- r
f..r Ihe new park. It is only
or Int'ude's hete. We think the " I'.io miles from Jhc coiner or Kaiii'.md í
UPJNARY
..It.'
I,
a
Crande valley is tool future m- avenue and .'irt st reel, is wi
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ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTEU Position by young man.
bookkeeper,
first class double-entr- y
Six years' experience. At present secretary and bookkeeper for two cotton
mills and trust company. Wishes to
move to New Mexico. Hest of refer-- ;
ence as to morals and efficiency. Ad-- ,
dress L. A. Tatum, Dillon, South Carolina.
WANTED A man or man and
wife to take care of small ranch, close
In, or will rent very cheap to good
tenant. Place fixed up nicely for
chickens and cows. Apply on prem- 'ises,; 1115 North Arno at. L. Marrl-na-

ArsrCo.,
1.

JG, IOCS.

ALL CLASSIFIED AIiraKTISEMEXTS PAYABLE IN ADVAX

TUNNELLED THEIR WAY OUT

.

i

EXPERIMENT WITH INTEREST

!

a CLASSIFIED

The Store of Qualify- -

PICHASES

B

;

epobli.t

kireMMCRMi

tkf

Oil

ISA

General Vloen Buys Ranch

ÑSVAAL

The children ctnnot possibly have good health
unless the bowels tre in proper condition. A
sluggish liver gives a coated tongue, bad breath,
constipated bowels. Correct all these by giving
small doses of Ayer's Pills. Genuine liver pills,
8enf,y Uxstive, all vegetable, sugar-coate- d

Riitlirtlar. December

Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

212'i South Sftoiid Street.

Automnllo 'liono 328.
FOR SAIJ0.
brick cottage, bath,
$2,600
electric lights, burn, corner lot, 60x
142: N. Second street.
frame cottage, N. 1st
$1.150
St.; lot 50x1 42. trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
frame dwell$2.600
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
frame, new. barn,
$1,300
shade irees, city water, high loca- -'
tion.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,1(10
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month: a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Seme good business properties for
sale.
frame cottage,
$1.600 New
well built, near shops; easy payments.
brick, suita$3,300
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on

Highlands.-$2,60-

frame, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$3.600
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West TI leras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottuge; new;
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
modern
$3.000
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights: burn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn:
trees and lawn; fine location. West
BHEAD, PIES AND CAKES DeTijeras road.
livered to any part of the city, wedframe dwelling with
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction $2,700
modern conveniences; well built. S.
S. N. Balling, Ploneei
guaranteed.
Arno st.
Hskerv 207 Ponth First stret.
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubThe Salvation Army have for free
bery, corner lot, 50x14 2.
distribution a number of cast off gar- $1.000
frame eottnge; trees
for women and children.
nnd shrubbery; near shops.
of the same, call at 419 W.
Iments need
nve., between the hours of 12 Money in I muí on Goml Kent Fútate:
1
Ml low Rutes of Interest.
and 1 o'clock. -

two-stor-

y,

Til-to-

v
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;

;

i
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